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BY PHILIP TARDAN1 AND  
W. EDWARD WENDOVER 

Recall petitions against five City of  
Plymouth commissioners were rejected 
yesterday for “ lack o f  clarity”  in their 
wording.

The law requires prior approval o f  
petition wording from the county 
elections commission; opponents to 
Metletal ' Airport’s acquisition by 
Plymouth Township and the City o f  
Plymouth filed the'recall petitions on 
Jan .25. ■ >

.Meanwhile, Plym outh Township 
Supervisor Maurice Breen said he will 
ask the county prosecutor to determine 
whether a  crime was committed when a- 
similar recall petition against him was 
subm itted in resident Warr'cn 
Dusbiber’s name. (Dusbiber had 
earlier said the petition was not sub
mitted on his behalf and asked that it 
be withdrawn.)'•

The petition against Breen was 
withdrawn by the county clerk’s office 
and was not on Tuesday morning’s '  
Wayne County Elections Commission

agenda.
. “ Theelections commission voted to 
disapprove them (the five city 
petitions) for lack o f  clarity,”  said ' 
County Clerk James, R. Killeen, who is 
on the committee with Piobatc Court 
Judge Freddie Burton and Treasurer .. 
Ray Wojtowicz.

Killeen said the petitioner's ’ ac
cusation that the commissioners 
“ failed to faithfully represent' the . 
majority o f the citizens o f  Plymouth”  
by voting to "acquire” Mcttctal were 
unfounded.

“ There’s been no .scientific effort 
made to determine what the Citizens : 
views arc,”  he said; The city is also not 
‘.‘acquiring” the airport, Killeen said.

The petitioners also said the com
missioner had failed to permit a city- 
wide vote or provide information , 
regarding taxes, liability insurance and 
future expansion of. Mcitetal. Killeen 
dismissed those accusations. .

‘‘The only ones that can do that (get 
a city-wide, vote) are the citizens 
themselves by initiative,” he said. Any

expansion, he said, would have to be 
approved by federal and state aeor- 
nautics officials.
: “ There’s a lot o f  things that are just 
not known at this time,”  Killeen said.

Breen’s attorney, James J. Nora, 
subpoenaed Elections Director Ed 
Carey before the meeting and 
questioned him about who delivered 
the recall petitions against the city 
officials and against Breen. Carey, 
testified' that the petitions were su lf  
mined by Plymouth Township Trustee 
John Stewart.

Stewart said after Carey’s revelation 
that ” 1 never gave Ed Carey my name. 
1 was in the hall. There were three o f  us 
in the building. My secretary gave her 
name. 1 was not aware a final draft (o f  
the Breen petition) was in the folder.

“ Would any law clerk be liable for 
delivery? The answer is no ,”  Stewart 
said.'' _ •

A week ago as h e ‘was outside the 
Wayne County courtroom where the 
lawsuit filed by Concerned Citizens 
and Canton Township to  block

Plymouth Township and City from 
operating Mettetal Airport, Stewart 
declined to say whether he had filed the 
petitions. “ No comment. It’s .in 
consequential.”

The decision was met^with relief on- 
one side and defiance’on theother.

’ “ I am pleased that attorney Dennis - 
Bila 11 was able to demonstrate that the • 
wording on the petitions was Vague and 
unclear,”  said Mayor Dennis Bila, 
referring to his son, who represented 
the city elected officials as his former 
law school professor, Tom Downs, 
looked on. . *

The mayor and commissioners 
James Jabara, Ronald Loiselle, R. 
Jack Kenyon, and John Vos III were 
all named on the'petitions that were 
rejected.

“ 1 guess the only .thing I. can say |s 
that it’s not over til it’s, over,”  said 
Dwight Eckter, of Concerned Citizens. 
t ‘We’11 know more tomorrow and the 
day after."

Please see pg. 17

In court
Attorneys (from left) for the Metletal Airport' County Circuit Court Judge Rickard Kaufman last
Association, the Klochko family, Maurice Breen, Wednesday. For the full story see pg. 3. (Criw photo by
Plymouth Township, Canton and Plymouth Concerned Karen Langer)
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Swartzwelter certified but undecided about race
BYKEN VOYLES , Voters will also face a millagc renewal

Despite the fact that incumbent question on the ballot.
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools Swartzwelter said he will make an 
Board o f Education member Dean official announcement on Friday, but 
Swartz.wchCrhas already, been certified ? was certified for election last week, 
for the June 10 election it remains according to erection officials with the 
unclear whether he will seek re-election school district administration, 
to the board this year. He declined to Say Monday whether

The two scats up for grabs in June or not he had made a final decision

president, has been on the board since Thomas is currently the board 
1984. secretary.

Thomas has taken out petitions for Only one other resident. Bill Joyner, 
the race also, but as o f Tuesday had has taken out candidate petitions for
not yet returned them for certification. the race, but he has not yet returned

Thomas, who has^tjecn on the board them, said theelcction officials^ __
since 1982, said Monday that he was The filing deadline for the June 10 
“ leaning”  toward running again but election is at 4 p.m. on Monday, April
had not made a formal decision. He 8. The petitions must contain a

the other incumbent, Roland Thomas, Swartzwelter, current board 25. further information call 451-3135.
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During Close Up trips to Washington
Parents voice concerns for students

BYKENVOYLES 
Parents . packed the —.■’lymouth- 

Canton Community Schools Board o f  
Education meeting Mor day to raise 
concerns about security ■ for the up-
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coming Close Up - student trips to 
Washington D .C. -  

. ; Three groups’ o f Close Up students 
, from Canton ■ and Salem highs will 
.’travel to. Washington on Feb. 17-23, 

Feb. 24-March2 and March 10-16.
paren ts; arr-:hand=Tort h e 

meeting expressed concerns abtgjt 
• safety for the trip in light o f  the war in 

the Persian Gulf.
One parent, who wondered how the ' 

students would be protected in the 
capital, said “ common sense should 
dictate" what the district does about 
the trips. H e said security should be 
beefed up for the trips and more 
district staff sent with the students.
■ Another parent sa id ,‘T —orry about 

the entire group. 1 favor postponing 
the trip.”

The board, which discussed the 
status o f  Such field trips last week in 
light o f  the war, took no action on the 

■ parents’ concerns Monday and all o f  ' 
the trips are still scheduled.

“ This is'a decision for a parent to 
make,”  said Dean Swartzwelter, board 
president, adding that parents had the

John F. Vos III
TRIAL LAWYERS

45 5 -42 5 0
815 Church • Plymouth

option to withdraw their softs or 
daughters from the trip. “ This is a 

“ parental concern and we understand itr  
believe me." :

One student at the meeting Monday 
said those parents, concerned about 
safety couUM<«TV!hrireftikiTM'bomc-.-~ 
but added, “don’t prevent .me from ■ 
going.”  - •

The Close Up program is an in- 
tensive week long trip which takes 
students through the heart o f  the U.S. 
governm ent. Students arc ac
companied by district staff members, 
teachers, parents and community 
leaders who also act as chaperones.

The program has taken students to 
Washington D.C. since 1978r - —  -

This year there are about 150 
students leaving on Sunday (Feb. 17) 
and another 59 on Feb. 24. Some 70 
students will visit the capital in March. 
T eachers, parents and other 
chaperones will travel with the student 
groups, and once in Washington 
students will be assigned a program 
instructor who .will act as a guide.and 
teacher during the experience.

Mike McAulcy, one o f the Close Up 
intruct.ors traveling with the students, 
said as part o f the preparation for the 

. trip the district discussCd security with 
the FBI.

“ They said the capital is as safe as its 
ever going to be,’’ McAuley said.

He added that about 10 per cent of 
tKe students originally scheduled to go 
have withdrawn. “ But we usually get 
about a 10 per Cent attrition,” ’ said

w«B
McAuley.

H e added that the trips ate 
chaperoned.” '

Mike Palmer, a Plymouth-Camaa 
•parent who also operates a tour

sardTOs^TjasTniSrseisusual there.
Palmer said hb  company had.not 

received any cancellations' from other 
school districts for atiy major field, 
trips planned in the U.S.

"But that doesn't mean you should 
not give this very serious con
sideration,”  he added.

Another student at the meeting said 
parents need/to "give us a little con
sideration.

Please see pg. 9

CEP symphony 
at OV Miss

Go down, Moses—to Mississippi.
That is if. you want to see the 

Centennial Educational Park Sym-’ 
phony. Band in concert at the 35th ' 
Annual Southern Instrumental j 
Conductors Conference.

The symphony, conducted by James,,’, 
R. Griffith and ‘associate conductor. 
Glen A- Adsit, will perform Friday, 
Feb; 15 at the University of Mississippi 
Mannoni Performing Arts Center.

The' symphony is made up of in
strumental music students from Salem 
and Canton High Schools..

AMXMaeaorna
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Opponents next move uncertain

BY JIM WHITE
The legal difference between the 

words “ board” and “ authority" has 
saved the movement towards- a 
publicly-owned Mcttctal Airport -7 at 
least for now. ,

Wayne County Circuit Court Chief 
Judge Richard Kaufman has ruled that 
the “joint operating agreement" 
created by Plymouth Township and the 
City of Plymouth was legal under the 

Michigan aeronautics code.
He denied the request o f Canton and 

of Plymouth Concerned Citizens who 
sought ah injunction against ■ the 
purchase, o f .the airporr by thctow n- 
ship-city and dismissed their lawsuits 
last Wednesday.

James Ronuck, attorney for Canton . 
and the citizens group, argued that 
Plymouth city and township had 
created an "authority." contrary to 
the amended Community Airport Act 
of 1982 which forbids an authority 
from operating an airport outside o f its 
boundaries.

Mcttctal is located in Canton, whose 
board voted 5-2 not to join in any 
authority purchasing Mcttctal. After

"T^ynroUtlrTcwmhijrand"then the-Oity-'— coder-----------:------- — :------------- :— -
o f Plymouth each voted 6-1 to form “ An airport authority is another

such a venture to obtain state and 
' federal funding for buying Mcttctal. 

Canton joined with the citizens group 
to block the airport.

Six lawyers stood before Kaufman's 
bench to argue the case Wednesday 
before a courtroom packed with local 
citizens and officials.

Brian James, representing Plymouth 
Township, primarily spoke on behalf 
of the defendants, which included 
Plymouth city and township, and the 
12  individual city commissioners and 
township trustees who voted to join in 
an operating agreement.

___He _ said. jthere \>ere “ extensive..
exam ples”  -in . the state o f  
municipalities owning airports outside 
of their boundaries.

Kaufman interceded between 
Rornzek and James saying, “ If. one 
staiitatory scheme violates another, the 
court ' has to decide which. one 

. prevails.”
The judge said he at first thought 

there to be a conflict, but then he 
noticed “ authority”  is used 
throughout the airport . a f t . and 
“ board" is used in the aeronautics

.political subdivision." said Kaufman. 
"It.can issue bonds, it can tax. A board 
cannot do that, it is just an element o f  

; existing sub-divisions.
"All the act talks about is how you 

can run an airport by use of an 
authority." he continued.. "The code 
doesn't mention that. Why isn’t that a 
way to harmonize the tw o statutes?" 
—Kaufman said Romzek’s  assertion 
that Plymouth township and city have 
given the joint airport board all the 
powers o f an authority was "ab
solutely not true."

Rornzek argued that the joint, 
-operating-agreement "strâ Wtes rwo 

statutes," that Plymouth city and 
township, “ arc using semantics here. 
They picked and chose which powers 
they "would give to the board. They 
didn't call it an authority because they
didn’t want the act to apply.”

The county's chief judge appeared to 
read from a prepared'statement as he 
gave his ruling. He said. “ A board acts 
on behalf o f the political subdivisions', 
that created it, not on its own.

"A board is not a distinct legal entity 
under the code," the judge continued. 

-"Under— the act, ■ a o —authority—is-

authority's assets. The analogy may be 
somewhat inaccurate, but persons in a 
joint venture are sued as individuals, 
and persons in a corporation are sued 

■ in its own name.” . y .
Kaufman added that an airport 

board could straddle as many statutes 
as it wanted, as long as its powers did 
not exceed those allowed by the 
aeronautics code.

After the ruling, Rornzek said his 
clients could file for a rehearing.

As o f  Monday, they had not decided 
to do that, said Dwight Eckler. o f  
Plymouth Concerned Citizens.

Marty Burnsicin, attorney for the 
KIbchkd"Tamily, whTcb~owns~MettetaT' 

' and which successfully joined the 
lawsuit, said, “ We're satisfied with the 
court’s decision."

Canton Township has still not 
decided whether it will vote on 
disallowing airports in a light in
dustrial district, rendering Mettetal a 
"nonconforming user" and restricting 
future expansion. Such a move was 
rejected by the Canton and Wayne 
County planping commissions.

Originally, the Canton trustees were 
scheduled to vote on that last night but 

-iLi
separate. Its liability is limited to the to two Canton board members.
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EDITOR:
The Plymouth City Commissioners have decided to provide the 

citizens o f  Plymouth with a “jewel”  o f  an airport, whether they 
-want it or not.

When some of these citizens questioned the value, o f  this “jewel” 
and requested the right to vote on the issue, they were told, among 
other things, that it was not possible to vote on every little thing.

It would appear to me that an issue involving joint operating 
agreements,' large sums o f money, packed hearings, emergency 
closed door commission meetings, petition drives, and full page 
newspaper editorials is not a “ little thing.”

And how can anyone know the so tailed “ vocal minority" is a 
minority if  there is no vote?

la m  not a member o f a special interest group or a radical, but 1 
am a resident who cares deeply about my home and my community. 

Suiely the members o f  this community are entitled to a vote. 
MARIAN L. GOTSHALL

EDITOR: ’

My wife and I would like to thank and commend the Plymouth 
City Commissioners for voting to establish a joint operating 
agreement (JOA) and acquire Mettctal Airport.

We are proud o f our city and township representatives who have 
the foresight to see what an asset the airport is and will continue to 
be.

We do not, however, appreciate the group o f so-called 
“ Plymouth Concerned Citizens”  who insist, on circulating false 
information and misleading residents. Now this group feels it has 
the right to cost the taxpayers and file for recall o f  the com
missioners.

We’re very puzzled by this type o f  “ concern” for the citizens. We 
hope they’re never on our side o f  an issue; we don’t need or want 
their kind o f concern. -

ROB & MARY STEVENS

Loren Bennett, Canton's clerk, must 
have been listening in on the hot tub 
discussion..

As best I can recall, that's where 
former Canton Trustee Steve Larson, a
couple friends, and 1 were discussing 

^  Bennett’s future as newly-elected clerk 
4  couple years ago.

Allegedly, I offered to eat my hat it 
Bennett turned out to be a good clerk.
At least that's how Bennett remembers 
it. (Probably Steve and I had had a 
couple o f beers while silting in the hot 
tub, but I’ni still certain Bennett wasn’t 
there.)

Anyhow, Bennett now wants to 
. know, what kind o f hat I intend to cat . 

and when I’m munching.
Crier readers may recall that the 

Bcnncu race started with a par- 
ticularly-nasty primary battle against 
incumbent Clerk Linda Chuhrah. 
After watching the political sniping in 
that contcsL-The Crier’s  editorial staff : -  
endorsed a write-in vote for Donald 

• Duck (who netted a  couple dozen 
votes).' The general election pitted 
Bimnett against Cindy Burgess and 
Bennett was' swept into office along 
with all other Republicans (some 
recently converted) on George Bush’s 
coattails.-.

Personally, as- Larson and 1 were 
debating the prospects Of Bennett as 
clerk, my concerns involved Bennett’s 
pre-election flip-flops on full-time, 
part-time Canton offices and his 
alignments with political factions.

While. I’m not ready to devour my 
chapeau just yet -  l ’U Bold that until 
near the end o f  Bennett’s full term, if 
warranted -  1 must admit that thus far 
his tenure .of the clerk’s function has 
been professional and stable. It can be 
argued that Bennett, by having avoided 
the political chicanery of his past, has 
been able to  concentrate on the real 
tasks left in the clerk’s office by 
Chuhran’s goofball ways.

Bennett is, 1 admit, doing better than 
Donald Duck would have.

But his eavesdropping on hot tubs 
has got to stop.

EDITOR: ‘
The Brownie Troop No. 692 would like to thank Chip Falcusan 

o f the Box Bar, and Baskets and Bows for their wonderful effort 
and support o f  our troops overseas.

The activity was the placement of bows in downtown Plymouth.
All the Girl Scout troops o f  Smith School were involved.

The bows were made by Baskets and Bows. They were paid for by 
Chip o f the Box Bar who also orchestrated the activity and treated 
us all to lunch. The Girl Scouts provided the labor to put them up in
town*. AM AN a (TOOH

■" ■ H-wasa-heaft-warming-acuvityarKimadcirtaH-fcd^ood-tcrbca— “■—CATHY WHITTN̂

KATIE D.
K A T I E  M A L O N I  
CARRIE FRANCNI 
CARRIE VAUGHN  
STACEY SCHMEDDING 
SUSAN LESLEY 
MEGHANBRUNER  
KATIE LORENZ 
AMANDA COOH



EDITOR:
I have not seen such patriotism displayed in the Form of flag 

flying in this community for decades. It lifts my spirits every time I 
see our beautiful flag wave on flagpoles o f  almost every home and 
business throughout Plymouth.

However, I am disgusted that the flag is not being displayed 
properly on many homes.

The Flag Code o f Public Law 94-344,94th Congress, S.J. Res.49, 
states that when a patriotic effect is desired 24-hours a d a y  that the 
flag must be properly illuminated during the hours o f  darkness.

Also, when the flag is displayed vertically against a wall the union 
must be on the top left. Always display a vertical flag with the stars : 
to the observer’s left. Hanging a flag incorrectly only shows 
disrespect. .

Our flag is a symbol o f  our great country and it deserves 
reverence. It does not ho.nor the country when it is hung 
haphazardly or when it is left to fly in the dark o f night without a 
proper spotlight.

EDGAR H. MITCHELL.

n Nice two-tone, Schools

The American flag, the good old 
Stars and Stripes, is very much in right SPK lJll'’  C 
now, but flags, as a symbol o f  a 
nation, are highly misunderstood.

Take a look around you and sec 
Rags flyjng, hanging, almost sprouting 
just about everywhere thwifdays? ~ '

They arc on doors, in windows, 
along the streets, in lights- on the 
outside of the Box Bar. Some places 
have two or more flags in the windows 
and door, others drape' excessively 
large ones, even out o f date ones, for 
all to see. _ ...

These flags not only come In  all 
sires, but they are made o f  cloth; 
paper, plastic, whatever the makers 
can think o f to meet the high demand 
for the Stars and Stripes since the Stan 
o f the Persian Gulf.conflict,

When 1 look around and see flag 
after flag displayed in every manner I 
am reminded o f the individuals who 
make up our society, and the in
dividuals whomade this country great.

They knew the flag as a symbol 
means one thing to one person and 
another to the next. That’s how in-, 
dividual an experience flag waving is 
for us. •

So, in a way, how one displays the 
device reveals a  little bit about one’s 
personality.

But there’s a down side. Some out 
there, including a pair o f  letter writers 
to this newspaper, have raised concerns _

bouHhcAvay the flag is tteatgdj^  thc - about it is different than you. 
general public in thesedisplayv

They speak of respecting this symbol 
of ours when displaying it 24-hours a 
day (it needs l a  be illuminated), or 
when it hangs vertically (the stars 
should be to the observer’s left), or 
when the stars themselves are not 
pointing to the top o f  the flag.

•„ One author is “ disgusted”  by this 
and says-the flag should be revered.
Another demands respect and calls it 
“ disheartening" to see the neighbors 
hang their “ dirty” flag on their porch.

— Come unpeople.------ -
Our flag has long stood for in

dividuality, for freedom o f expression.

t

Expressing themselves. Annette 
Remsberg (In back) and her 
children, Kyle and Alysa, protest 
war during Friday’s cannon firing in 
Kellogg Park. (Crier photo by Ken 
Voyles) ■

opening oneself up to the emotional 
flood that goes with patriotism.

But since the flag is a symbol (you 
must remember those things from any 
literature class) it can only be in
terpreted by each individual in his or 
her own way. ■ ■ ■ ' . .

Our culture is littered with symbols, 
but this one is different. What f feel

That’s why some wish to bum it and 
trod upon it. Others revile it or love it 
as i f  it w ctc  a living thing.

EDITOR:
Why is the. “ new”  administration 

building for the Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools two-tone?

I always hoped when they added the 
addition that it would, be bricked to 
look like one big building and not the 
brick and cement block building o f  the 
past.

Having been gone for a month, I 
returned to see the east side o f the 
building, the front; and part o f  the 
west side- in one shade o f br i c k a nd  " 
then a new shade was introduced for 
the rest o f  the west side. It stands out. 
like a sore thumb!

Who approved this?. Probably the

contractor said, "We’ve run out o f  one 
kind of brick, but the other is so 

.similar no one will notice.”  WRONG!
' It's like changing the wallpaper, pattern 
half way across the room.

With the .money the community is 
paying foe this edifice, we should insist 
on a quality job.

When the contractor did that to our 
building we insisted he tear down the 
old bricks and replace them with 
similar bricks to the rest o f  the 
building. O f course, no one had given 
him permission to make thechangcTTf 
someone gave the okay for the’ con
tractor. to do this abomination he or 
she should be taken to the woodshed!

BOBTAYLOR

Healthways says goodbye
EDITOR:
It is with some sadness that 

Healthways o f  Plymouth moves from 
downtown Plymouth to Ann Arbor 
Road and we don't want to leave 
w ithout saying thanks and offering our 
appreciation for eight wonderful years 
on Ann Arbor Trail.

Firsl o f all. thanks to our wonderful 
landlords, Bonny and Earl Smith, who 
do so much to promote the best for 
Plymouth. They arc special people and 
sincerely try- to help in every way- 
possible, • •

Thanks to our great neighbors. Rex 
o f the Engraving Connection, and 
Ronnie o f  the Accent Bin, They have , 
been fun pals. Our thanks, too, to our 

. other merchant friends around town.
And our: thanks to the Plymouth 

Chamber o f  Commerce for all the 
extra things they have helped us with 
during the years. Plymouth is a unique 
community. We art moving down the 
road to get a larger site, but our hearts 
will still b e - here in downtown

■Plymouth. . ,. __
BARBARA AND  
SUE WADE

A  few  neighbors compromise safety
EDITOR:
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Marcia Andersen 

for introducing this element to our neighborhood.
I am referring to a former participant in a substance abuse 

program who lived at'the Roe Sreeet Crossing Apartments and who "

No one. though, will ever force their 
interpretation o f the flag’s symbolic 
message down my throat.

Today there is no flag flying at my 
home, but l have one folded up in a 
case (with several others 1 have 
collected, including Great Britain, New 
Zealand, Costa Rica).

was arrested for entering an apartment witnoul the ownet’s pci- 
mission. • ^  <-/ T

Andersen personally assured us that our concerns ovct thisvery 
thing were unfounded.

Displaying a flag is expressing oneself.

Although the resident was one of my close neighbors, I never met 
him. I saw him for the First time the night he was being led away in 
handcuffs.

It is not my intent to be sarcastic or facetious.
The program, albeit a small faction, has compromised the safety 

of our ncigborhood and city. That is much too serious about which 
to toy with words.

—Ahi^l- dirpl3ying--oid -<iiory- tm-__ —This was not the first such incident and l suspect it will not be the
properly because 1 do not choose to la st .
display it? It may be folded wrong. JAMES A. HARDY .....



On Sheldon
W oman injured in accident

An Ann Arbor woman.was seriously Her car then hit a curb on the west
injured Thursday after her car was side o f  Sheldon and careened into a 
apparently struck from, behind. tree on the east side, he said.- S
caromed o ff  a curb and slammed into a The . accident is still under in-
tree on Sheldon Road. vestigation, but AntaL said it appears1

Linda Blackburn Gross, 40, was ■■■;. that Gross failed to yield to the van. 
listed in serious condition yesterday at Preliminary reports show she was 
the University o f  Michigan. Medical w e a r i n g  aseat belt, he added.
Center in Ann Arbor. “ 1 think the seat belt helped her

Gross’ 1986 Ford Escort was Quite a bit in this particular incident,’’
southbound on Sheldon Road about 4 ■ Antal said.'
p.m. Thursday near the corner of Gross was originally taken to St. 
North TcrritoriafRoad when she was Maryts Hospital in Livonia, he said, 
struck by a 1987 Ford van, according then flown to Ann Arbor, 
to Plymouth Township Police Sgt'. The driver o f the van was not in- 
Robert Antal. jured, Antal said.
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Rescuers case Linda Blackburn Gross out o f her vehicle aftcran accident 
Thursday afternoon at Sheldon and North Territorial roads. (Crier photo 
by Ken Voylcs)

Former P-C educator preserves a lost time
BY JIM WHITE

1 Jim Brown figures he always had a 
special place in his heart for his cousin 
Willie.

He tried to buy Willie for a nickel 
the first time he saw him -  in 1931 -- 
when he was five and Willie was four,

“ 1 can’t believe I would have paid a 
nickel for that damn kid," said Brown 
on Friday.

But the longtime Plymouth-Canton 
Schools educator has come out with his 
first book, “ Cousin W illie and Me," 
and it is dedicated to the memory of 
William Lawrence Dyer, “ the best 
boyhood friend in the world."

Brown shared his stories o f growing 
up in western Tennessee in the 1930s 
with many students during his 28 years 
as teacher, and'administrator at East, 
Central, and West middle schools. 
“ That’s all they remember from when 
1 was an English teacher," said Brown, 
who retired in 1983. “ They just-ask, 
’How’s Cousin Willie? How’s Cousin 
Willie?” ’ .

People ' often suggested ■ that he 
publish- the - stories, but he never., got 
around to it, said Brown, ’’But all the 
stories are about the South in the 
’30si”  he said. “ That whole culture is 
gone now.”

There is also a more immediate 
reasons for preserving the stories. Last 
January, Brown, how 64, learned he

had myelofibrosis, a terminal bone 
disease. Time is running out.

“ This has kicked me' into high 
gear," he said. “ When you are not 
going to be around, you want to be • 
remembered.

: “ My great great grandfather killed a 
British general at the Battle o f New 
Orleans," Brown said. "Can you 
imagine the story he could have told? 
But he never, wrote it down, and when 
you don’t do that, it’s a shame.”

JCnusin Willie

JIM BROWN

yebman service in preserving a slice o f  
Depression-era Tennessee. Young Jim 
and Willie are inseparable. Through 
adventures entitled “ The Tobacco 
Chewin’,”  “ The* Mud Ball War," 
“ The Watermelon Patch,”  and 
“ Cousin Willie, and the Angel 
Gabriel,”  the two hellions more often 
than not end up running for their lives 
to escape the scene o f  some mischief.

“ That kid could get into Store3 
trouble than three people, and his mom 
would blame me because I was older," 
Browir sa ldr1 * He’d g erm e 1 mo'st u f f r  
and I knew I shouldn't havedone it."

Like the-time-, they hoisted the 
Greens’ cultivators into the maple tree 
piece by piece. Or the time ■ they 

^dropped the fire cracker down the 
chimney on Christmas Eve and it rolled 
under Sarah Green’s dress before 
exploding.

“ Actually, that wa 
and my father that did that,” Brown 
said. .“ Willie, and 1 didn't do all those 
things, but every character in those . 
stories was real." :

There arc serious stories, as wel|. In. 
“ My Tutor,”  young Jim’s, math tutor - 
- “ LOrd, she was beautiful”  -- had to 
go livewith an aunt because she got 
pregnant. “ Even as a kid.T felt how 
unfair it was for the girl to have to go 
away, and the boy to get treated like a 
stud,” Brown said.

While the book has not even been 
stocked in area bookstores yet, only 75 
o f  the first 500 copies are left, thanks 
to the astute salesmanship of Brown’s . 
wife, Marcella.

“ I am just-astounded,by the reac- . 
..lion," he said. “ Older people all 
remember the stories from their', 
families. They can identify."

Orders have come in from as far 1 
away as Florida and California. "One " 
family ordered 17 copies for their 
children, aunts, uncles, and grand
parents,"he said.

Brown told his first Cousin Willie 
Story to his junior high English class 
early in his teaching career when he • 
realized that authors like Mark Twain I 
were writing for adults.

“ Twain is a great writer, but college •' 
udems read 'Hutk Finn”  I 1 

^deliberately kept my stories simple as I 
hell,”  brown said.

Brown just wanted to tell stories for 
junior high_students that had a morale, 
stories about “ how I thought kids 
were,” he said. The stories havegrown—  
into more than that, though.

"A teacher at Wayne State wants to 
. use the book to teach about the 
culture,”  Brown said. “ Another wants 
to use it for the dialect.

“ It surprised the hell out o f me when
people thought it was about a different 

“culture, fw as just trying to be funny," 
he said.

Willie's family moved north to 
Plymouth about 1940 or 1941, at
tracted .by the S5 a day wages Henry 
Ford was paying at thetime.

The Browns also tried it for about 
four months, but they soon went back 
home. “ Wc couldn’t stand it." lirown 

was too bie of it 
town." •

But after.a hitch in the U.S. N>y 
during the Second Woj|d War. Brown 
found himself back in Plymouth, this 
time to stay.

“ What a wonderful buhch of 
people." Brown said o f the folks he 
grew upwith. "They’rc all gone now."

But they will live on, so long as the 
stories are told.

“ Cousin Willie and Me" is available 
for $15.95 at Little Professor on the 
Park, on Main Street in downtown 
Plymouth, and at Metro News Center, 
at the corner of Main and Joy roads in 
Canton. ...................

J Im  Browa, far left, and Cousin 
W W k . far rjgM. stay out o f  trouble 
loag raoagli to p ew  for a picture 
wMh Beatrice Dyer «ad Ariln Ray.
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Tell it to
By Phyllis'Redfetri

Scott Gyorkc, son of Richard and Mary Gyorke of Canton; made 
the Dean’s List at Florida State University.- He is a sophomore 
majoring in Economics.

Michael McKenney, son o f Jasper and Anne McKenney formerly 
of Albert Drive in Plymouth, received a BS degree in Com
munications from Western Michigan University.

Elizabeth McKenney, daughter o f Jasper and Anne McKenney 
formerly of Plymouth, was selected for membership in the Golden 
Key National Honor Society at Illinois State University.

David Gutowski o f Canton recently received State o f Michigan 
certification as a Certified Public Accountant (CPA). He earned 
BBA and MBA degrees from EMU.

Pvi. Andrew Ward has completed basic training at Fort Jackson, , 
S C. He is the son of Walter and Jane Ward o f Westchester in 
Canton and a 1^90 graduate o f Canton High School.

students lYom'Canton “named To the Dean's List at 'Western 
Michigan University are:.Tami Brozek o f Newbery Port; Kerri Lee 
Flynn of Gtenullin; Gary Humble o f Geddes; David Lesz of 
Chadwick; Marci Thomas o f Pointc; Brad Vladu of Carriage Hills; 
Curtis Wachlarz of Lombardy and Lori Warrall of Honeytrce,

Plymouth students included on the Dean’s List at Western are: 
Andrew Adzinia o f Lakewood; Saran Adzifna o f Lakewood; Stacia 
Bannan of Barrington; Amy Coker o f Brentwood; Kurt Fellwe pf 
Bradncr; Lisa Mickey of Ivywood; Mark Nischik of N. Territorial; 
Brian Peters of Ross; Melissa Petro o f  Homer; Michelle Stackpoole 
of Marc Trail; and DeanneVente o f Woodbcrry. •

John Hill, son of John and Clara Hill o f Plymouth will be 
principle percussionist for the CMU Symphonic Wind Ensemble at 
the 50th anniversary convention o f the College Band Directors 
National Association.

A ll tied up
Members of the Canton Rolary dig out old Father’s Da> presents Monday 
t . ,r  the ir Cels Tie Contest. Shown are (bottom row. IrfMctTliihl) Wall) 
Itaker, the "winner;" Tom Borg, Ur. Kvans-Farres, and John SchwaruT 
Top row (left to right) Dick KrII, and Rebecca HavcntcIn-CouRhlln. Not 
pictured; Ken Beardsley and Cart Schult*. (Crier photo by Jim White)

Let me show you 
how to 

save money 
on insurance

, Farmers Insurance Group is 
. as concerned as you are 

about the.cost of Insurance, . 
That's why we're doing . 
everything we can to fight 
inflation • with a combina
tion Of coverages, deduc
tibles 'and discounts that 
make Farmers unique...your 
best insurance buy. I'm your 
neighborhood Farmers 
Agent and I'll be happy to 
discuss your insurance 
needs with you - Auto, Life,

. Fire and Commercial • and 
show you how you can save 

money with Farmers and get 
the fast, fair, friendly service 
for which Farmers is 
famous.
Call me today.

YOUR MAIN STREET FARMERS AGENCY 

MacCarreall, Miller, Inger 
859 S. Main 

Plymouth, M l 48170

( 3 1 3 ) 4 5 9 - 9 6 0 0

. Hcrt i ' l  i C z - . r r : x
•‘f t  *]yf i  pccyt*4r's fi/s? ycjr nztet

Celebrate 

Chinese 

New Year 

With Us!

FREE
PAN FRIED DUMPLING 

APPETIZER
AND SPECIAL DESSERT 

with dinner .purchase . ~ 
February 15.16 & 17 

(Oine-in Only)

Chinese. Mandarine. Szechuan 
& American Dinners

Ann Arbor Rd. at Sheldon 
. Plymouth •455-1660

H 40875 Plymouth Rd., Ptymouth
(Corner Piymoulh Rd. and Haggerty)

Buyer

o u  LaRTche
453-4600

*• »Xt fc ’d'tr-> 11 . fr ,v.t-
BSD
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS v

' FEBRUARY 21,1991 ’
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THERE WILL BE A  MEETING OF THE ZONING 

BOARD OF APPEALS OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON Oft THURSDAY. 
FEBRUARY 21,1991, AT7.-30 P.M. THE MEETING WILL BE HELD IN THE FIRST FLOOR 

M EET IN G  ROOM OF THE TOWNSHIP ADMINISTRATION BUILDING LOCATED AT 
1150 S. CANTONCENTEB ROAD. THEFOLLOWING AGENDA WILL BE DISCUSSED: 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO FLAG
ROLL CALL: DALEY. DEMOPOULOS, NAS1ATKA, JOHNSON, PRINCE 
ACCEPT ANCEOF AGENDA
1 A.LT. DESIGN GROUP, REPRESENTING MASTER LIGHTING. INC. 44125 FORD 

ROAD. CANTON. Ml 48187. (PARCEL NO. 057-01-0013-000. 0014-000. AND 0015-000) 
APPEAUNG ARTICLE 26.03. B. SCHEDULE OF REGULATIONS. REGARDING SIDE 
YARD SET BACK IN A COMMERCIAL DISTRICT. OF THE CANTON TOWNSHIP 
ZONtNG ORDINANCE. THE REQUEST IS TO ALLOW CONSTRUCTION OF AN AD
DITION TO THE PRESENT STRUCTURE. TABLED FROM DECEMBER 20, 1990. 
(PLANNING)

2. DAVID H. MATTINGLY AND CHRISTOPHER STARK (BUILDER). 777 DEER CT.. 
PLYMOUTH. Ml 48170, APPEALING ARTICLE 26.03. SCHEDULE OF REGULATIONS. 
REGARDING FRONT YARD SETBACK IN A RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT. OF THE CAN
TON TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE. THE REQUEST IS TO PERMIT CON
STRUCTION OF A SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING ON LOT "B " OF PARCEL NO. 018-99- 
0008-000 LOCATED ON THE NORTH SIDE OF GYDE ROAD BETWEEN BECK AND 
RIDGE ROADS. (BUILDER) , _

d is c u s s io n  o f  b y l a w s
APPROVALOFM1NUTESOFTHEREGULARMEETINGOF JANUARY 17,1991. 

Publish: The Community Crier, February 13,1991 ' LORENBENNETT
CLERK

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township o f Canton. 1150 S. Canion CenteT 

Road. Canton. Michigan will accept scaled bids upto  10:00 a.m., March 1,1991 for the followina: 
ONE (1)1991 FRONT DECK ROTARY MOWER (RIDING) 

Spccificationsarc available in the Financial Services Dept. The Township reserves the right to 
reject any or allbids.
Publish: The Community Crier: February 13,1991 LORENBENNETT

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTOS 
NOTICE OF VOTER REGISTRATION DEADLINE

Notice is hereby given'thit Tuesday, February' 19, 1991 isThe'last day registration can be ac
cepted in order to be eligible to vote in the special primary election to be held on Match 19.1991. 
Registration will be accepted at the Township Clerk's Office Monday through Friday between the 
hours o f 8:30 a.m. and 5KX) p.m .or at any Secretary of State Office.
Publish: The Community Crier. February 13,1991 .• LORENN. BENNETT

CANTO&i TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

NOTICE OF rU B U C  HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 

TOWNSHIP OFCANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act. 184 o f the Public Acts o f 1943 of the State of 

Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton 
thar the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton w ill hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday, March 4, 1991, at the. Canton Township Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton 
Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.

• -V-1- 71"
‘ ■ ,fJ~b

map goes here

CONSIDER THE REQUEST TO REZON E. 
PA RCEL, NO. 136-99-0002-002'FROM LI-2 
LIG H T INDUSTRIAL TO  Gl GENERAL 
INDUSTRIAL. LOCATED ON TH E EAST 
SIDE OF.-SHELDON BETWEEN VAN BORN 
ROAD AND MICHIGAN AVENUE.

-  *  >

‘ T — *
- g V  •

Publish: Tlic Cost)uuitms Crier,I cbrtlary 13,7991 
Eebruaiy27, 19VI

; Wanning Commission 
John B urdrul, Chairman

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Educaiitin of the PjymouthCanton Community Schools cordially invites all 

interested and qualified companies to submit bids on OUTSIDE BLEACHERS AT VARIOUS 
SITES AT OUR CENTENNIAL EDUCATIONAL PARK (CANTON & SALEM HIGH 
SCHOOLS). Required forms and specifications arc available at the Purchasing Dept.. 454 S. 
Harvey, Plymouth. ML Bids are due Wednesday, February 27, 1991 4t-2:OOP'M, The Board of 
Education reserves the right in accept or reject any or all bids as it judges to beiinhebest interest 
o f Plymouth-Canton Community Schools.
Publish: The Community Crier, February 13,1991 Roland J. Thomas, Secretary

____________ _ -■_______ __Febru.ry_20.J99J_______________________ Bo«d_0l-Educaiioa_

ADVERTISEMENT
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OFCANTON.MICHIGAN 

~ WASHBURN STREET 
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS 

C oatm t?I-R *l •
Sealed Proposals will be received by Charter Township of Cara on. Michigan at the office of the 

Township Clerk, 1150 S. Canton Center Road. Canton. Michigan 48188, up to 2X» p.m., 
■prevailing local time on February 21.  1991,  and thea.publidy 0(*ned and read aloud, (.or the
consiructionofContract.9l-R-l. . ,  . ,

The work consists of widening approximately 600 feet.or aa milling gravel road, consuuctiog 
approximately 900 feet of new gravel road. 120 fret of 45' a 29 culvert and a bituminous ap-
proachat Michigan Avenue. Work under thiscontract must becompleted by April I . )99l.

The Drawings and Specifications under which'the work is to  be done are on file and may be 
examined at ihc Canion Township Engineering Department at the Construction Association of 
Michigan in Detroit: at Daily Construction Reports m Sterling Heights. Michigan: at the Builders 
Exchange and the F.W.'Dodge Corporation at Dearborn: and at the office of McNamce, P o u a - . 
and Seeley. Engineers^Architects, 3131 South Slate Surer. Ann Arbor, Michigan 48I0S, - ' — i

Construction Bidding Documents may be obtained after February 8.1991 from the office of the 
Engineer/Archilret by purchase for ihMwn of J5.00 p»r set. Shipping a  an additional 56 00 per 
set. There will be no refunds ofrrjHifn of bidding documents. The purchaser must supply the 
telephone number and street address of the individual or firm to whom addenda (if any) can be

d>A«miiSed check or bidder's bond for a sum not lets than five percent (SXV)of the amount of the
Proposal will be required with each Proposal.

The right is reserved By the Owner to accept any Proposal, to reject any Proposal, and to «n\e 
Irregularities in Proposals. . ■ . . . . . .  ,  . . . . . .  . . .

No bids may be withdrawn after the above date and lime for receiving bids for a period of ninety 
. (90) days. -

Publish: TheCom m unityCrieCFcbruary 13.1991 CHARTER TOW NSHIPOFCANTON
Loferi Bennett. Clerk

-  - • NOTICE TO BIDDERS'
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township o f Canton. 1150 S. Canton Center 

Road. Canion, Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 11:00 a.m .. March 8,1991 for the folk, wing: 
SEVEN |7) SETS OF 5-ROW SPECTATOR BLEACHERS 

Specifications are available in the Financial Sep ices Dept. The Township reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. . • • __
Publish: The Community Crier, February 13,1991 ' LOREN BiiNSETT

Clerk

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township orC anton. 1150 S. Canton Center 

Road. Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 11:00 a.m., March 8,1991 for the following: 
TWENTY (20) PICNIC TABLES

■ Specifications are available in the Financial Services Dept. The Township reserves the tight to 
reject any or all bids.
Publish: TheCommunityCricr.Fcbruiify 13,1991 LORENBENNETT

■ ' Clerk

CANTOS TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION :
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING.ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 

TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.. ,  ,
NOTICE IS .HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to A a 184 of the Public A as of 1943 o l the State of 

Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the CharterTownship o i l  anton 
that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township o f Canton writ hold a Public Heating on 
Monday, March 4. 1991. at the Canion Township Administration Building. 1150 S. C anton
Center Road at 7.-00 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the ZoningOrdmanct.

I W .------- -

L-_:

CONSIDER THE REQUEST TO REZONE I 
PARCEL NO. 020-994)0074)00 FROM RR I 
RURAL RESIDENTIAL TO R-2 SINGLE T 
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL. LOCATED ON 
THE WEST SIDE OF BECK ROAD BET- . I 
WEEN GYDE AND WARREN ROADS. 1..

Publiih: The Community Crier, February U . 1991 “*
February 27,1991

Ptann i n g Com m  \ \ n
John Burd/iaV,Chairman
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A fter 8 years

Repairs on tap for City deck
BY PHILIPTARDANl

It has taken about eight years, but 
the Central Parking Deck in the City of 
Plymouth should sec some main
tenance soon,- according to City 
Engineer Kenneth West.

The news co m es am id  .falling  chips 
-<'f-con«CK,fTOl!tXh£i{tCrctOrc th a t  was 

bu ilt in 1983 fo r SI m illion . Water 
dam ag e  has a lso  sh o rte d  ou t r h e d e c k ’s 
e lectrical system .

"I'm aware of what's happening and 
there is no structural damage," West 
said. "We hope to have the work done 
this spring.”
■ Bids for the work, which should 
include repairing joints, scaling sur
faces. and fixing existing damage, arc 
due March I, he said.

The- Work will cost an estimated 
S250.000, which, is part of the 
■Downtown Development Authority 
(DDA) budget.

City Manager Gordon Jaeger, who is 
also DDA director, said that since the 
deck was a DDA project, that 
authority should provide maintenance.

Most of the deterioration is caused : 
by water damage, West said.

Dirt has gotten into expansion and 
contraction joints on the top level so 
that they don’t close projscrly, he 
added. Water then seeps in. and chips, 
away at the concrete as it freezes and '

thaws.
"It’s just damage due to neglect,” . 

West said. "We're talking about six 
months worth Of work.”

A structural engineer recently 
examined the dcck,^ he said, and 
confirmed that there was no structural 
damage.—Or danger o f collapse. ;

Falling' concrctc^ rday pose some 
danger, however. West said.

City Finance Director and DDA 
treasurer William Graham said the 
DDA has set aside 5280,000 for • 
repairs. The city could have saved if 
theaction had come sooner, hesaid.

"If there had been money set aside 
for maintenance each year, we 
wouldn’t be looking at that kind of  
dollar figure,”  he said. “ FOr every 
year you don't do something, the 
deterioration gets worse.”

The DDA, which started generating, 
revenues that exceeded its debt in 1988,

. is in a position to finance the repairs, 
hesaid. '

West said he had asked for repair 
funds in years past, but,none were 
forthcoming.-

Graham said there simply, wasn't 
money available.

"If it came from the general fund, 
something else would have tagive,” he ' 
said. “ It’s something logically that the 
DDA could finance.”

A t C anton library
Westland use limited

BY JIM WHITE
■'Reciprocal borrow ing", bv 

Westland residents at the Canton 
Library is running "over the ac
ceptable limit," said Jean Tabor, the 
library director, on Tuesday.
■ The Wayne Oakland Library 
federation (WOLF), to which both 
Canton and Westland belong, allows 
residents o f one community to account 
for five per cent of the users-at another 

'com m unity's library.. Currently, 
Westland residents'make up seven per 
cent of the CaVtton Library's users, 
Tabor said.

“ WOLF asked Westland-to con
tribute. but they refused,” Tabor said. 
Under WOLF bylaws, Westland 
should be paying seven per cent of

Canton's library budget, Tabor said. 
She added , that Westland currently 
contributes to Livonia and Garden 
City:;

The Canton Library is now going to 
limit Westland residents to one item 
per visit. Tabor said. Or, they can buy 
a non-resident user card, for' 580 a 
year, that is good for the whole family.

"It’s not up to Canton residents to 
pay for non-resident service," Tabor 
said. The price is a good deal, she 
added, since Canton residents, whether 
they use the library or not, pay more 
than that ip support it.

Westland residents must use libraries 
in other Communities. Tabor said, as 
the "Wayne-Westland" library is 
actually located in Wayne.

Work contlnues on the new post office along Beck Road in Plymouth 
Township. (Crier photo by ken Voyles)

On new  p o s t  o ffice

BY PHILIP TARDANl
This summer Plymouth residents 

should be able to travel to a new; U.S. 
Post Office on Beck Road to pay for 
those new-fangled 29 cent stamps.

The new 22,123 square Toot facility 
should be completed in "the next four 
or five months,": according to U.S. 
Postal -Service spokesperson Susan 
Moore.

Work at the site -  on Beck just north 
of the CSX.railroad line -  continues on 
a daily basis.

But the late, of the existing post 
office, on: ..Penniman__ Avenue in 
downtown is unknow;n.

.Moore said that the postal"service 
still plans on keeping a finance unit 
downtown where residents can buy 
stamps and mail packages.

Plymouth City Manager Gordon 
Jaeger said it was his understanding 
that the postal service would advertise 
specifications for the finance unit " 
building w ithin a month.

Several area realtors have provided 
postal officials with information on* 
available buildings downtown, Jaeger 
said. -

The Plymouth City Commission had, 
expressed an interest in seeing the 

. finance unit at the old Sherwin 
Williams building across the street 
from the existing post office.

“ It might be too small," however. 
Jaeger said.

Plym outh Postm aster John  
Mulligan has said in a memo to U.S. 
Congressman Carl Pursell, R- 
Plvmouth, that a finance unit should 
be about 3.500 square foot.

F orm er T w p. o fficer
mourn Reuther

Four locals run for SC board
Three Plymouth residents and one 

Canton resident have applied for the 
open scat on the Schoolcraft College
Board of Trustees.

The four arc among 10 candidates 
who will be reviewed bv the current

Studen t ■ 
sa fety
Continued from pg. 3

“ We know its a concern, but I think 
we should beablctogo,"  shesaid.

Dave Artlcy, hoard vice president, 
said, "I know the value of the trip. The 
need for precautions show the value of 
the trip.

"The choice really falls to individual
_  par crus__Ills _ a choice you have to

make,” he added.

board in an effort ter replace outgoing 
- trustee Jack Kirkscy. Kirksev is retiring 

from the board in,March.
The local candidates include1: 

Paulette Nl. Ccbulski. Robert Gordon 
and Stephen Ragan, all o f Plymouth.' 
and Subramanian Ramamkurthy, o f ’ 

. Canton.
. A Northvillc woman, Patricia 

Watson, has also applied for the seat, 
along with five Livonia residents.

The current Schoolcraft board will 
met Feb. 27 to discuss a timetable for 
trustee interviews, which arc likely to 
begin in March. The new trustee will be 
sworn in at .the April 24 meeting.

Then on June 10 Schoolcraft district 
voters will go to thcpolls iq select three 
trustees. The two six-year seats are 
currently held by Mike Burley and 
Jeanne Stcmpicn. The four-year scat is 
Ktrkscy’v  “  ' ~ =

BY PH11.IPTARDANI 
Plymouth Township police officers 

wore a black band over their badges 
last week in mourning for former 
township officer Steven Reuther. - 

Reuther. an officer with the Milan 
Police Deparmcnt. was shot Feb. 4 

• while reporting to work. The. news 
rocked the township police depart
ment, where Reuther had worked for 
more than three years. •

"It was a real shock when we got the 
call here," said Sgt. Robert Antal, who 
worked with Reuther on the midnight 
shift. "Everyone is still standing 
arounifsaying ‘Why?’ ”

On Friday. 20 police employes from 
the township joined an estimated 800 
officers from around Michigan. Ohio 
and Ontario. Canada who paid their
G».il rVqseciOn Rruther's funeral.— ----

Though Reuther had left 'the 
township in August, Chief Carl (Berry 
said the former officer’s death was felt 
keenly.

"Most o f the peoplc herc were really 
close to him," he said. "It’s always a 
little devastating w hen you lose a good 

' friend ds well as an outstanding of
ficer."

Antal remembered Reuther as 
dedicated, light-hearted and a proud 
family man who often bragged about 

~  htrrwo young daughter*:----------------:—

"He ioved his kids, loved his wife,"  
Antal said. "He put everything he had 
back into his family."

Reuther also had ihe knack for 
lightening up a situation. Antal 
recalled. ■

"He just had the talent to make you 
feel better about yourself w hatev er was 
bothering you," he said.' “ He could do 
his job and have fun at it.”

fh e  slain officer’s speciality was 
spotting and busting drunk drivers. 
Antal said, and Reuther could get one 
just about any night he w orked.

On Friday, police cars lined three 
abreast for a full.: city block, 
following Reuther to the cemetery, 
their sirens flashing in a "sea of 
lights.”  After a 21-gun salute, a 

_rcndition of taps closed the ceremony. 
-T h ere were some tears ~fheiT"by"

Officers, there’s no doubt about that,” 
Antai said.

Cheri Gordon, police office  
/  manager who rode in the funeral 

procession, said the entire ceremony 
was jmpressive. ■

“ It’s something you hate to sec, but 
something you’ll never forget." she 
said. ,

"Wc’rc going to miss him," said 
Sgt. David Hayes. "He was a hell o f  a 

— guy-’-L—  -------- ------- -------------- :_____
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We take care 
of every . 
Inch

D r .  R i c h a r d  H e l l g u a n
and Surgical Foot Spccl$li$t------

455-3669
F a m i l y  F o o t  C a r e

906 S. Main
Saturday Appointments Available 

Most Insurance Plans Accepted

No Charge for Initial 
Consultation with this Ad.
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WELCOME WAGON' 
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In Plymouth In Canton
Call Myra Catt Artene-
459-9754 459-1797

The Milkman's Back!
MIKE’S 

Home Delivery
Save gas! Save time!

■ Home delivered dairy products,
_ baked goodsActhecgrocery Items.,

1-800-348-4843

Let Us
Take Care of 
All Your ' 
Publishing Needs.

Full Service Publishing 
(313)453-5860

YOUR CUSTOMERS

USE THE SPECIAL SECTIONS

To pinpoint the customers 
that are interested in your 
products or services.

•t ■

For a FREE ‘‘91’’
Special Events & Plus Section 
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___ BEN EFIT  HO C K EY  G A M E
The betroit Red Wings Alumni wiU face the Westland Over 35 All-Stars March. 

9 at 6 p.m. in a benefit game to help the DcU’Orco family o f  Canton rebuild their 
lives after the tragic holiday fire. Jt will be played at the Westland Sports Arena. 
Tickets are $5 and on sale at the Computer Connection on Ann Arbor Road in 
Plymouth and Play Bail Cards and Comics on Warren Road in Westland. For 
further information call 455-2983 or 326-3930.

HIGH SCHOOL CLASS REUNION
The Plymouth High School Class o f 1956 is planning its 35th Class Reunion 

Sept. 7  this year. The dinner and main event is scheduled inconjunction with the 
annua! Fall Festival. Activities planned for the full weekend, Sept. 6-8. For 
further details or if you have information about class members call Judy at 453- 
0273.

CANTON CHAMBER SCHOLARSHIP
The Canton Chamber of Commerce is awarding a S500 scholarship through the 

Canton Community Foundation for an Eastern Michigambusiness major. Must 
be a Canton resident, a senior at Eastern or a currently enrolled student at the 
university. Applications at the Canton Chamber, Canton Foundation or Eastern 
Business School. Due by March 1. For infoririation call 453-4040.

DELTA KAPPA GAMMA
Delta Kappa Gamma is a service organization that provides scholarships for 

young people pursuing a college degree in education. Scholarship currently 
available for graduating senior from the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
seeking an education degree, For more information contact the Guidance Office 
at Canton or Salem highs. Call 451-6600, ext; 326. . :

THE WILLIAMSONS IN CONCERT
The Calvary Baptist Church on Joy Road in' Canton is hosting The William,-., 

sons in concert Feb. 24 at 6 p.m. No admission but a freewill offering accepted.  ̂
Nursery provided. For information call 455-0022.

NEW MEMBER COFFEE — - — j
The Plymouth Newcomers new member coffee for Feb. 21.has been cancelled. 

Thenext coffee for interested-new residents o f Plymouth will be in March. Call 
4554)112. '

ANNUAL ST. PATRICK’S DINNER
Canton’s Parks and Recreation Department is sponsoring the 9th Annual St. 

Patrick’s Day Dinner at the Mayflower on March 16 from noon to .4 p.m. For 
senior-citizens. Cost is $8.50 for residents-and S12 for other seniors. Includes 
dinner and live entertainment. Ticket* available at the Canton Recreation Center, 
For more information call 397-5444.

WOOLGATHER’S KNITTING GUILD
A local guild, affiliated with the Knitting Guild o f  America if  looking for hew 

members. Bring current projects and meet fdlow knitters on Feb. 21 at6:30 p.m. 
in the Dunning-Hough Library (City o f Plymouth). For more information on the 
Woolgather's Knitting Guild call 455-1964 or 523-9122. Meets on second floor of 

. library. ■

OUR LADY COUPLES GATHERING ’
Our Lady of Good Counsel in the City o f  Plymouth .is sponsoring a couples. 

gathering March 1 at 7 p.m. in'the annex meeting room upstairs at the parish. 
Couples win-enjoy a lenten meatless potluck, and there will be an after dinner 
speaker.- Also, the “ Refocus”  relationship assessment tool- available. Pre
registration necessary. Tehre is a $10 materials charge for using "Refocus." Call 

. Dorothy Lyons, pastoral associate at Our Lady. 453-0326, by Fc& 25.

SURVEYORS ANNIVERSARY MEETING
"Mapping Solutions Require Land Surveyors," is the theme of the Michigan 

Soiecty o f Registered Land Surveyors’ 50th anniversary meeting Feb. 19-21 at the 
Radisson Hotel in Plymouth Township.

— CANTON FINE ARTS CLASSES
Canton Parks and Recreation is sporitbring Fine Arts Class in conjunction with 

tP 7 M Art Studio. Seven week classes for children and adults, beginners and 
more advanced.-Includes: cartooning, fashion design, multi-media drawing, 
drawing and painting. Cost is $49 for sessions. Held at Canton Recreation 
Center. Call 397-5110 for details on registration.

MARGARET DUNNING SCHOLARSHIP
Applications are now bring accepted for the Margaret Dunning cholarships 

Md $ 1,000 this year). Offered by the Community Federal Credit. Union in 
the City o f Plymouth. Applications due by March 1. Some o f  the application 
guidelines include: residency in the Plymouth-Canton-Northville communities, s  
Community Federal membeT (or become one), between age o f  17-20. attending or 
having graduatedfronvhlgtfKhobl. Opien to males and femaTcsTAp pilealiontrait 
any Community Federal. Office (Plymouth, Nonhville, Canton). For further 

vdetaiJ* call 453-1200. * •
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Cameo Chapel partners Anita Jenkins (left) and Joan Barger are offering a different wedding experience. The City of Plymouth biuiness opened its 
doors in January. (Crier photo by Ken Voyles) .. ; s

C am eo  o ffe r s  so m e th in g  d if fe r e n t

to •  • •

BY CHERYL VATCHER 
An alternative to an expensive wedding can be found at the brand 

new Cameo Wedding Chapel located on North Main Street in the 
City of Plymouth.

Anita Jenkins and Joan Burger, owners of the new chapel, said 
the business o f marrying couples was what they wanted to — it gives 
them a chance to provide a service they enjoy.

“ We offer something that is needed as an option to couples 
getting married,”  Jenkins said. “ People that come to us don't want 
to be married by the Justices of the Peace. We make it nicer. If the 
couple wants, the family can be included in the ceremony in dif
ferent capacities,”  she said. - —

The concept at Cameo is to cater to .cveryonc involved;- and to 
show a sense of commitment- There-Is, for example, help offered 
for those who are hearing impaired.

“ We try to provide a warm; friendly atmosphere, which is ac
complished by an air. of elegance, without any stuffiness,” Jenkins
said. ■> . i ~ ' -— — . ; - ‘-r------- . / - — .'
■".-'As wi;:i irwedding tmyw-hcre-there-hasJo be-a-basieeersmony:—*-rp 

At the Cameo Chapel, a couple can Kaye the traditional vows in • 
the ceremony or write their own. It can be religious or more secular.

. Jenkins and-Burger also said that a variety .of people are taking 
advantage of '.he h tri 'ttys. The backgrounds vary, • from mixed 
man i , t o  thosai^cnifu> married a first, second, even, third time.
1): :> !■■■ m.ii to mote casual. ■ •*' '

Sometimes, too, 'there tire the first time bride anil, groom who 
w.i'n! t>■ o money while • still-' having a ' eeretnony '-they can 
remembe: for n long lime.

Haocnilv. Cameo armeah to those husking for so m e th in ’-', s im p le . 
yet memorable.

■Jenkins-said- con pies ate attracted to-the .business isecausc-. it's. a4

lesser hassle than putting together a large wedding.
At the chapel, all of the arrangements are made for the couple. 
There is a fee for this service. The basic fee includes a minister to 

perform the ceremony, use o f the facilities, use o f music, a bridal 
room, silk flowers and candles. This runs about S i70.

* It also includes a free referral service for many who need items 
such as limos, caterers, flowers, and a photographer. .

And there is plenty o f time allotted for each individual ceremony. 
“ We allow one and a half hours for a wedding ceremony,” said 

Jenkins. “ Weconduct everything. Wcdircct the wedding-.”
There is also a small boutique with personal needs for a bride, as 

well as other last minuteitems such as toasting glasses.
Neither-Jenkins or Burger perform the ceremony itself. That's 

left to a minister or magistrate.
With the recent events in the Persian Gulf, inquiries base been 

made at the business about moving up an already scheduled 
ceremony, or.cngaging-thc chapel as soon as Someone is able to get 
lcave'iime to get married.

“The reservists don’t have much time and the three duCw.thing"

Jenkins said.. ■ ' -
During an. open house last month, Mary Childs, who well 

known in the community for her skills in performing ei-.il 
ceremonies, said she might possibly do tho-c {.ciemonic , .it ( ..meo 

' ’Jus \ear. . . , .
1 lie (am en Wedding .Chapel is nice and tastefully dime,- - iid 

chiids. '
1 he business -,s open I uesday thtough Saturday from 1.0 a,::) t>*f> 

p.m. Personal appointments can be made.
------ iLlsJflUtuuani t qi ... u.s. tei-oU~et-a*..miK-.li -*»■ jHaaafifseaio;—u~-aitbc
cos; as.possible.'' said Jenkins, who hope's lOskient-. find in. , b . -J
a nice add itiy ii to the euriinn m itw .. . . . . . .  . .
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A ll you need to know
start to

BY KEN KETTENBEIL
Marriage may be the most momentous occasion a  man and 

woman will experience. The exchanging of vows alters two lives 
forever.

The marriage ceremony and reception should enhance a couple’s 
new life together. All too often the special day is tarnished when 
months of planning over look various aspects or when financial 
burdens strain the,first few years o f married life.

For couples seeking a low budget alternative to the Costly wed
ding celebration there is hope. A very basic wedding ceremony can 
be performed anywhere in the cities o f Plymouth and Northville or 
the townships o f Plymouth, Northville or Canton for $60.

Couples seeking the alternative style wedding can contact Mary 
Childs, a magistrate at the 35th District Court in Plymouth.

Childs, a former mayor of Plymouth, has performed more than 
500 wedding ceremonies in the community, for couples from all 
over Northville, Plymouth and Canton*

“ The ceremonies are really nice and it is ah honor for me to 
perform them,” said Childs, who does not get paid for her services.

After couples receive their $23 marriage license and S10 AIDS 
consultation completion certificate, they are ready to talk to Childs 
to arrange the ceremony. After registering at the 35th District 
Court, the court assesses a $10 fee to process the records for Wayne 
County. The bride is then encouraged to change her name for social 
sccurity purposes: This fcersSTT.-The totaleosris“$60. —

“ This is a relatively inexpensive way for.couples to have a nice 
cercmony^who.don’t have a lot of time or money,” said Childs.

Childs performs weddings in all religious denominations and 
under various conditions.. Her past ceremonies have included 
everything from a Hindu wedding to a wedding for the hearing 
impaired.

With ever changing world events Childs is finding thore and more 
military personnel seeking her services. .

Although Childs can perform a ceremony anywhere in her 
jurisdiction, certain community sites are popular. The court house, 
Plymouth City Hall and the gazebo in Plymouth’s Old Village are 
common locations for many couples.

Members of the Plymouth Police Department have nicknamed 
Childs “ Marrying Mary.” The name was coined years ago when the 
department had to open city hall for a Saturday wedding ceremony.

While the Childs’ wedding ceremonies work for many couples 
sonic seek the more traditional wedding. Today’s wedding, along 
with its many extras, can mount into the thousands of dollars. 
Experts say the average cost is close to $10,000.

For traditional wedding seekers, Plymouth-Canton community 
businesses and organizations have provided helpful hints and 
suggestions to help the special day run smoothly within the wed
ding’s budget. ■ . .*
• The following wedding costs arid , suggestions arc based on 
averages. Community businesses and organizations stress the fact 
thflt weddings-are unique. Every couple has special-requests that. 

ne final costs. All area businesses and .orpahizaiions-ccfo--

covers the cost of the church musician. Costs can fluxuatc with the 
addition of musical pieces and rehearsals.

According to Lyons the more traditional wedding is back. Brides 
are using more head coverings and having large wedding parties.

Along with dress style -  dress colors are also changing according 
to Wanda Boushka of Ellen’s Fashions in Canton. “ Girls are 
choosing pink and white dresses now because they look good in 
them,”  said Boushka.

Ellen’s Fashions said wedding dresses can start as low as S300 and 
reach into the thousands of dollars. Bridesmaid dresses start at 
$140. .

Green is now a very popular color for wedding parties, according 
to Boushka.

Regardless of the color of the dress, Boushka advises brides to 
order dresses at least nine months in advance to assure the proper fit 
and style.

The groom also has to allow sufficient time when ordering his 
tuxedo. ■ ■ - .

According to Kevin Last, of President Tuxedo, tuxedos should be 
ordered six to eight months before the wedding day. Men should 
come down to the shop six to eight weeks prior to the wedding to 
allow for last minute alterations.

“ 1 see a lo n f  guys waiting until the last minute to pick up their 
tuxedos, ”  sr./d Last. Allowing a few extra days to assure proper 
tuxedo fit maz release last minute headaches and confusion on the 
wedding day ■•■■■■■ ——

C O N T IN U E D

tactcd claim to work with the couple to help keep costs and worries 
down..They also provide the latest trends in the wedding industry.

For the more traditional weddings the church is the beginning of 
a new life for the couple. The church provides a sense of home and 
community according to Dorothy Lyons, a pastorial associate at 
Our Lady of Good£OtjViscl Church in Plymouth.

“ Society applies'pressuf^on a couple to have a large wedding, 
however, the couple must remember the wedding is theirs,”  said' 
Lyons.

I vons stressed that a wedding is a celebration of a life long 
ceremony and carcTuTpIanrung'is a muslT-

The ceremony at OLGC would roughly cost $75. The money

We Can Design 
The Ring of 
Your Dreams

DESIGNING & MANUFACTURING 
Done in Store

ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES

_  C R Y S T A L -C H IN A — FLATWARE 
" G IFTS FORT-HEW EDDING PARTY _

BRIDAL REGISTRY

NEVER PAY RETAIL AGAIN!

B E N JA M IN ’S LTD.
H O U R S  DISCOUNTED JEWELRY & GIFTS

M-W 1(M> . 882W. Ann Arbor Trail
Thur.-Frt. 1 M  Plymouth, Michigan

Sat. 10*6 0* *■•***<
FR E E  L A Y A W A Y S  uy»»**aoo w<»w«»*>*«»ca

***
454-Q8S8
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S e e k  re fe re n c e s  f o r  ca te re rs
!
!1

C O N T IN U E D
. Average price for tuxedo rental range from $50 to $100. Many . 

shops offer special deals for large parties. Future grooms are en
couraged to seek promotions that can save them money. 77 7

Last said black, white and gray tuxedos are the most popular 
choices. Tails for the groom and standard length coats for the 
groomsmen are also the trend.

Last reminds the guys to remember gifts for the groomsmen! This 
is a last minute essential often overlooked.

As with many special occasions flowers play a special role.
“ Flower costs vary with the choice of flowers, church size and 

other personal details,’’ said Beth Jones of Friendly Persuasions in 
Plymouth. According to Jones flowers can range betjveen $25 and 
SI50. The more expensive the flower the more expensive the 
bouquets.

Jones suggests brides be gentle with their flowers.’Flowers are 
fragile and should be handled with “ tender loving care.”  She 
suggests flowers be kept cool before picture taking, keep them out 
o f the sun and leave them in the box until they are ready for use.

The florist sees the return of 1920 style bouquets at weddings. 
The bouquets consist of lilies and roses and can be placed in a vase 
after use. ■

Jones suggests brides desiring a special kind o f arrangement have 
pictures to assure duplication. .

The wedding rings are the symbol for bondage between a man 
and woman.

The rings don’t necessarily have to cost a lot of money, according 
-  - to Bill-Beitnpr o f Beitner Jewelry in Plymouth. Rings start as low as 

$250 and can reach well into the thousands of dollars depending on 
choice.

Beitner urges couples to know their jeweler.
“ When one pays for a ring they are paying for the quality,” said 

Beitner. 7 —■ ■■
' Many couples also park the Escort on the wedding day arid turn -  
tp a chauffeur driven limousine for a special touch o f class.7

Limousine rentals will run close to $40 an hour. The luxury cars 
comfortably seat between six to eight people. Couples opt for a 
limousine so they can ride with friends and family to the reception 
or photography sessions. ____

Newlyweds can generally count the reception as the most ex
pensive aspect of their wedding. American custom seems to demand 
dinner, dance and drink to cap a large celebration. .

“The cost o f the hall depends on what the couple wants,” said 
Anna Iafano of Laurel Manor in Livonia. Many halls offer various 
meals which range in price. The average cost per meal, though, said 

. Iafano, is around $20 per person.
Halls also offer various meal and bar. packages that may help 

curb costs.
Iafano suggested that couples plan early and be well organized 

when putting together the reception.
..Many couples opt for a basic hall and have the meal catered from 

an outside company.
“ The caterer can do a lot for a couple and they should be aware 

of that,” said Connie Smigielski, of Connie’s Catering in 
Plymouth. Caterers will often times take care of the cake, linens, 
flowers and other wedding related worries.

When choosing a caterer, Smigielski recommended that couples 
seek references. The caterer said she has seen many companies serve 
food late, run out of food and have poor presentations of both food

CONTINUED

Brand New In 
C A N T O N / P L Y M O U T H

FOR THE TIME OF YOUR LIFE
14 unique studio, 1-and 
2-bedroom plans:
• Woodburning fireplaces
• Mic rowove ovens •
•,C. illiodr.il (Tilings.
• Mini blinds
• WumYsancTfliyc'i’r — —:
• Individual intrusion uLti nis
• Walk-in closets

Resort features include:
• 6.000 sq.ft, community 

building
• Indoor racquetball court
• Piolession.il weight room
• Altsc\i>on outdoor hot tub 

-•“Pool with warrrtatnrnrr *
- snack bar
• Business center
• Private car wash

On Haggerty 
Road Just 
South of 
Ford Road 
& 1-275
Mon-Fri 10-6

-sary-5--------
Sun 12-5

From $555
Village Suites 

Short-term 
Furnished 

Rentals

981-1050

'*** . ■ ■ • •. 
Today's crsaOons... Tomorrow's heirlooms

£ C i z a I j E . t ( i  a  i d a f  < J \ / [ a n o  t  ̂
402 S. Main S t.. (313) 348-2783 Northville, Ml 48167

V.I.B. (Very Im portant Brides) Promotion
FREESHOES!

Wt»n you Pvrehw* you, goum and hwdpfcm bom u*. yew ws nnM  a FREE PAip or mm 
•ho**. Wh*n >og puchM 3 or mvbrMHmMi Irani w*. you racakw • FREE 
(WfloTwlkiMiowtor EACH bndwrwM draw purctawd. (Shod dying not inclua«S).Ofl*r 
good «ni MwcMftl. Coraw bo uwd tny otiw wwwt.

• e l e c t  G ow ns s  H en d p leees  u p  t o  7 0 %  O ff  . 
m v tte tlo m  i» %  O ff

But SlacOon <y Prom Drs$mt In Mlctrtgan • Opsn 70ays 1 5 Ntgfrtt •

■' ■ . . " V -/.■■■■"■■ ' : " • . ,

Canton Catering
45250 Ford Rd. •  459-5770

■ ■ '• • ' “ L , . • ’

F u l l  S e r v i c e  C a t e r i n g :
Showers •  W eddings •  Graduations 
Confirm ations •  Any Occasions

•  W e cater to any size gathering-
•  Flexible menu choices &  prices '... \
•  Short notice catering available ’

—  Since 1984 —- ^  r
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Smigielski stressed the importance o f  a reputable caterer because 
poor food can dampen the festivities.

Popular foods at today’s wedding include hors d’oeuvre trays 
and healthy entrees. However, meal selections are generally a 
matter of choice.

“ I’m doing a
cob and turkey drumsticks,”  Smigielski said.

Catering costs can start as low as $6.50 per person.
Probably the most traditional wedding day food is the wedding 

-cake.'
Ideal Cakes, of Canton, said cake prices can start as low as $30. 

for a simple two-layer design. Larger cakes can cost close to $500.
According to the bakery, fountains, stairways and lighted cake 

tops are popular cake choices. More colorful cakes are also 
becoming more and more popular.

After hours of eating and drinking many guests are ready for a 
twist, a polka or a tango.

Dancing is a part of many wedding celebrations; big and small. 
Couples should be ready to add roughly $450 to their wedding tab 
to pay for a disc jockey to entertain and MC the evening’s events;

Hiring a band can be even more expensive.
According to Thomas Poole, of Thomas and Thomas Sound 

Entertainment, o f Westland, couples seeking a DJ should have an 
opportunity to see and hear what they will be paying for.

“ It is important for the couple to feel comfortable with the DJ,” 
said Poole.

When working with audio equipment the chance of breakdown is 
always present. Couples should confirm that their DJ will have 
back-up equipment on hand as well as personnel in case of illness, 
said Poole. •

To capture the wedding day on film a photographer is a must.
Jim Rawlinson, of Rawlinson Photography in Plymouth, said a

an d d an cin g  can b e
good photographer will work with the couple to make sure the 
photo sessions run smoothly and to the liking o f thernewJyweds.

Rawlinson stressed that when seeking a photographer couples 
should demand to see past works, as well as make sure they have 
back-up equipment, a  back-up photographer and inquire how the

“ Photography costs usually run 15 per cent of the total wedding 
bill,”  said Rawlinson, and can range from $600 to more than 
$1,500.

Current photography trends include the use of various backdrops 
to accent pictures and the use o f double exposures.

Videotapes are the latest addition to today’s average wedding 
ceremony.

Rawlinson said wedding video should not be a duplication of the 
still photography — a good video captures the memorable events 
that help make a wedding day a lasting memory for all those in- 

; volved. .
“ A good videographer will capture the tears of the bride as she 

dances with her father and other events that are live,”  Rawlinson 
•' said. ■

The average cost for this latest trend ranges from $400 to S800.
After a long day of celebration most couples will escape to a 

nearby hotel for the evening.
Romantic packages at the Plymouth Radisson for just such an 

after-reception stay cost around S70, for example.
Traditional. couples will often top the wedding off with a 

honeymoon. This provides an opportunity for the couple to enjoy 
the start of their new life together, especially with the many months 
of planning now in the past.

The cost of a honeymoon doesn’t have to be expensive, according 
to Mary Conner*of Plymouth Travel Consultants in Plymouth.

CONTINUED

Experience, the 
elegance of our lovely 
country setting. Our 
entire restaurant is 
vours for 
RECEPTIONS on 
Saturday or Sunday 
at no additional __ 
charge.
F O R  M O R E  D E T A I L S :  

t e  -■

Lord Fox
5400 Plymouth
662-1647

Rooms for 1 5 16 200

¥ DELICIOUS MEMORIES

: -  -  l o G d ^ f t e r  F i \ j e l . .

Wedding Apparel and'Accessories 
Prom Fashions .
Tuxedo Rental 

Invitations ■ -
- 0 Fine Personal Service

Monday eWadnaaday* Thuraday 
Tuaaday* Friday* Saturday 
Sunday

vi». -
10 00*8 00 

1 0 0 0 - 5 0 0  
12 0 0 -  5 0 0

PLYMOUTH CULTURAL 
CENTER

Luxurious Facilities 

for your .

Wedding Reception /7 * ■

• Private Partie-

• Business Meetings 

•Business Luncheons

J

Call 455-6620

525 Farmer St. 
* Plymouth

/
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Upper Michigan has many resort areas that can provide a 
romantic setting. A night’s stay in Beulah, for example, costs 
around $180. On the opposite end of the scale a luxurious two 
weeks stay in Hawaii can run more than $4,000.

Popular honeymoon destinations include Hawaii, the Caribbean 
and Australia.

Despite the war in the Persian Gulf and increased security at 
world airportSjConner feels trips abroad will remain popular.

“ Even though American destinations are popular now the skies 
are still safe to fly,”  Conner said.

Whether bffe chooses a “ Plymouth style”  wedding with Mary 
Childs or a more expensive traditional celebratipn, the true meaning 

| of the day has no price tag.

HARRY-AI.THEA SHOEMAKER

W ith  su rp r is e  p a r ty

Don't Forget. 
Tomorrow i» ‘

455-5810
Valentine.*** Day! \  Great selection of wmlQmtl,roses & spring flowers. v<-\ am • hq?£i •caRflfvrai.s • C*u -S£Savr«4n •OflC'uf rô S

p  R fo n R M « £ C o .v
CCYpO4*;pviu'4V4C4r;0v$.'• Car £C-TJ* :
Vo Wft-co

728 S: Main • 455-8722 — -̂ OTtF-Main--—Suite-201 . Plymouth

Harry and Althea Shoemaker, of the City of Plymouth, were the 
guests of honor at a surprise party celebrating their 50th wedding 
anniversary at the Plymouth Elks Lodge in Plymouth Township 
recently. \

The Shoemakers were greeted by more than 120 guests when they 
arrived by limousine in an antique white Roll Royce.

The celebration will give by the Shoemakers’ daughter Susan, 
son-in-law Byron and grandaughter Candy Taylor.

After the party the couple spent five days in Las Vegas.

W O RSH IP  
W ITH  
US

PRAISE CHAPEL'CHURCH OF GOD
585 N Mill St . PfyiTOuin 

455*1070
.Sunday School (ages*2-J9* 10 am 

Sunday Vornmg Worship 10 am 
Praise Celebration (Sunday) 6 pm 

&b':c Study & Kids Clubs (Wed ) 7 pm.. 
LI FE Youth Service (Tues ) 7 pm .

Roderick Trusty. Pastor .
• John Vapre/wn. Ycuth Pastor 

Dannie tacks Minuter ot Music' 
t>7.Graves. Administrative Assistant 

U's Happening Here'

ST. JAMES AMERICAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH

’ASpiM Filled Church"
Sunday Mass at JO 00am

JemporantymeehngmNftfThviftf. ’ 
.‘‘at Silver Springs Schoolon Silver 

Springs Drive between 7 & 8 Mr*. 
Everyone, welcome whether sing* ' 

divorced, or remarried. General 
absotutionatme beginning ol each 

— —— Mass Communion for ah.
For more inlormation call.

349-5481

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH (USA)

5635 Sheldon Rd . Canton 
459 0013

Worship Service & Church School 
______ 0 15 A 11 00 am

Kenneth F Grucbcl. Pastor

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
• 43065 Joy Road. Cantcn •'

455 0022
Dr Dav«o A' H*y Senior Paster' , 

Sunoay School for Ail Ages 9'45 am 
Sunday Services 11 00am 6.00pm 

Wednesday B.&'e'StuC/A C'ucs 7'00pni 
Plymouth Christian Academy 459;3^05

ST. MICHAEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday Worship 8 00 9.30. t l  00am 
.. Sunday School-Sun 9.30 am 

• Dynamic Youth Groups 
Ongomg Adult Education fife-civship 

‘ Regular New Member Classes Ava^O'e 
Sports Programs & Community Outreach 

V/E CARc ABOUT YOU 
SMALL GROUP MINISTRIES ; 

7000 H Sheldon 
Canton Township 

459-3333
Oust south pi War/en Road)

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
4202t'Ann ArDo» Trail.

Sunday School 9 «5 am 
Sunday Morning Worsmp Scrv.ce 11,00 am 

Sunday Evening Service 6  00 pm
Wednesday>gMfOTi!y)j,gnu.oaci®_

Pastor William BarSer. Jr 
Asst: Pastor Bo&ert J  Eddy . 
"ThcCtiurchontheGrow" ‘

RISEN CHRIST 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

(MlsMiiri Syntd)
46250 Ann Arb«  Ad.. Plymouth' 

(ont mN west if ShtWon) 
453*5252

Sunday Worship 8  30 & i t  00am 
Family Sunday School Hour 9 45 am. 

Rev. K M. Mehrt. Pastor 
W'Weseke. Vicar '

i 4
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Fire rekindles
Plymouth Township firefighters rtlu ra  to a fire on PIC Holding Co. 
property that rekindled on Monday. Fire Chief Larry Groth said a pile of 
pallets and railroad tic? -caught fire -  or were set on fire -  Sunday. 
Firefighters fought the blaze and rekindle for about three hours each on 
Sunday and Monday. A part-paid firefighter suffered a fractured wrist 
when he fell while trying to separate the burning materials. (Crier photo by 
Philip Tardani) '  .

Continued from pg. 1

Bila said he hopes to put the whole 
controversy over Mcttetal behind the 
commission.

“ There arc 'no winners on this recall 
issue,”  hesajd.; “ Wc necd to find ways 
to reconcile* 1 differences and get on with 
more pressing matters before the city.”

Breen vowed yesterday afternoon to 
push for,a criminal investigation into 
the petition filing against him. “ We're 
going to pursue it to find out if a crime

was committed. It goes to the very 
heart o f  the system." he said.

Stewart responded, “ I can't see 
where there’s any cause for action. I'm 
relatively sure that nothing will come 
of it.

"I want things to heal,”  Stewart 
continued. “ 1 w ant this thing to go 
away like a bad cold.”

Vos said he will file a complaint 
against Stewart.
■ “ He did not have to get involved in a 
city commission matter,” Vos said.

Free to  residen ts
Kiwanis offer smoke alarms

Get alarmed -  smoke detectors save 
lives,
. The Colonial Kiwanis of Plymouth 
want residents to keep that message in 
mind.

And to make the point c\en more the 
Kiwanis group is now offering free 
smoke detectors with installation to 
residents o f Plymouth fo'snship and 
theC-ity'ol Plymouth.

The community service will be an o n . 
going effort, said members of the 
group. Batteries will also be changed 
for those in need o f assistance.

For'an appointment to get a free 
smoke detector call rhe City of 
Plymouth fire-Department at 453-12.74 
or the Plymouth Township fire 
Department at 453-3S-10. between 9 
a.in. and 5 p in Jails. . ;

Celebrate St. Paddy’s
1 -.utli.11ul 1 t \'Vr ? - ....... —
*S iu \ n c v t.; m -.- >’,'h ; »•: i f; ■.*

H t.in n '-  o ’ th e  (.Vu'ii ‘it . ■ v * ̂ . * * •. vh S;

-t ; ‘it. ,>•>: M.i.vh ).*•, .1 ii.1 vs;!!

The Board Report >- 
A brief review o f actions at the regular 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 

Board of Education meeting of February 11,1991

After a 30-minute discussion among Board members, trip 
sponsors, parents and students concerning the pros and 
cons of making trips to Washington, D. C., the Close-up 
trips to Washington were continued. Board members 
pbinted out that parents still have the option to  keep a 
child at home if they‘feel the trip is inappropriate at this 

• time:

• In an unprecedented action, the Board named a team 
of three teachers as ’’Extra Milers." Canton High School 
m athem atics teachers Sandy Downs, Cheryl Van 
Westenburg and Barbara Marshall received the award 
because of their team teaching which provides outcome- 
based education for math students. Board President pean  
Swartzwelter said, ’’You three have lived up to all- criteria 
one should expect from a team."

• Superintendent Hoben commented on the four 
options which are now circulating in the state for "schools 
of choice.” He also showed how favorably the Plymouth- 
Canton M ichigan Educational Assessment Program 
(MEAP) scores compared with other state districts o f  
similar size.

• The Board amended the housing resolution for 
elementary students living in Sunflower VIII and 
attending Hulsirig Elementary School; This, guarantees 
their attendance at Hulsing through 1992-93. ;Two parents 
spoke to the issue, requesting guarantees beyond that date. 
Trustee Thomas explained that the Board has always kept 
students at their local schools when possible, but with 
increasing populations, this could not be guaranteed.

• The Board ratified contracts with th e.P lym ou th -. 
Canton Association of Educational Office Personnel and 
Transportation Employees Local 547. Both contracts, run 
through the 1992-93 school year.—

• The Board awarded bids for office work stations and 
telecom m unications system s for the Board Office 
addition-renovation. Total amount of the contracts was 
$65,431, to be.paid.with funds from the 1986 Bond Project.

•. The Board denied a grievance on long term disability 
premiums but ordered administration to work with the 
Plymouth-Canton Education Association to refund 
premiums which had been incorrectly deducted from the 
pay of part-time teachers.

K o.'iO !':..
v.nMW;' ;« liii- I ’am.v;
;.•! 11:1- a"! i-

- * I'.",-.
D c i'iu in irn ;  » r 'l  I; .-C a - 'h a  S ’..
H u m .'I.*-. I i.tl I ) ; : : ’:--- ! ■-;

--uuaau-.-iU.U— k n _______ '•'____ _____
i ,i|\ ot I *t y llUHi {t;

\ ft * *!! ‘I *’ ’ V.*i: ; • i . a , ; ' i ^  -i.

•  The Board approved  fo r f irs t posting  a change in  
P rocedure 1706.4. The change p rov ides  benefits fo r  
employees w ho  are called to -a c tive  -du ty by the U. S. 
Arm ed l-'orces. T w o p ostinns are required fo r a procedure 
to become o ffic ia l:

N e x t' regula r m eeting o f the Board w ill be held on •
Eebrnarv 25 a: 7-50 pan. -a*, the'-Canton H igh  . School
Vu-.vvTi7g~“ n'ct*listening room -in the librarv.

th is  rep o rt- is hrynrght to y o u  as a means o f 
lon un u u iva tin g  yo iir. Board-of Education ’s actions. If y o u  

have questions about these actions or w ou ld  like  tu rin e r 
in fo rm a tion  about your schools, cal’ ■ia'l-eiS.
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AC/HEATING

Puckett Co.,
Inr

. 4l2S!arkwcather 
Plymoulh. Ml.
4 5 3 - 0 4 0 0

• Air-Conditioning ..Heating
• Plumbing • Sewer Cleaning

- Visa * Master Charge 
•  Night & Day • Licensed 

' -  All Areas

r ’’

If Your Business  
isn ’t  lis ted  in 

Dial It,
It  Should  Be! 

Call
453-6900  

fo r in form ation .

HOME IMPROVEMENT

• Cabinets • Counter Tops
• Vanities* Additions
• Rec. Rooms » Enclosures
• Decks * Baths

M A Y FLO W E R
K IT C H E N S

454-1755
I I  . '

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

EVOLA MUSIC
Ptanos-Organs-Guitars 

Key boards-Ampa-Bana Instruments
Seles • Lewon* • Service

A term!/owned tradition since 1931
215 Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth

455-4677

RUBBISH REMOVAL

MAAS
-ENTERPRISES INCr
30 yard dumpster boxes 

for remodeling 
& clean up.

453-5565

AUTO a. BOAT

TOM'S CUSTOM AUTO 
& MARINE

• 6Mt RvpMr 1 Rtcondittoning • H igMech FiOeraun 
& Co*t>ngSp*d*Titt«

> Prop • Insurance Woni
BOAT t  TRAILER STORAGE 

YEAR *A0UN0
453-3639

770 Davis- • ’Old Viiuas'' Plymouth 
FREE ESTIMATES

BATHROOMS

HORTON
PLUMBING

. Fo- All Your Plumping Need*
• BathroomRemodeiinfl'
• Sewer & Orun Ctean'ng
• Wales heaters
Guaranteed OuaNiyW^ti 

6 Products Uceoeedl Insured
24 Hour Emergency Service 

45F3332
. 269 Mein Street. Plymouth

J O A N N E ’S
DANCE EXTENSION 

& GYM CONNECTION
9282 General Drive. Suite 186 
in me Plymouth Trade Ceoier

. . .  455-4330
' Pj-f -  :*e ■

■*< .Tti *r fj«;
Professional end Certified 

Instructor*
. n ''t —

"IT
DRIVING SCHOOL

MOOERN SCHOOL 
OF DRIVING

29200 Vassar 
Livonia

476-3222 326-0620
V**« 4£>C'0rea'et-O-AteeB vi-t *2$ 

mic' t

KITCHENS

We invite you to visit our 
KITCHEN SHOWROOM

To see the quality ot our cabrnetr y 
& the pride ol our workmanship

KITCHENS
STELLA

747 S. Main St.. Plymouth
4597111

•Srwwrwnhooh try Appototmenr

I T

PAINTING

DECORATING
SERVICES

• PsMbte (Hiterter A Eiterter) 
• BMPspertej 

• DrywsR A natter Bepalra
tv t wo•tfbtf kkttPTtf
451-0987

I T

LAWN MAINTENANCE

STULTSaSONS 
LAWN CARE

5736 Tower Rd : Plymouth 
Commercial & Residential 

' -Snow Plowing A Salt
• Top Soil Delivery
• Shrub Trimming
• Mowing t  Edging
• Clean-Ups

Ask lor LeeRoy4»1649 or 349-000

“" ' II ' '' '

PEST CONTROL

$10 OFF FIRST APPLICATION
Sat* [OiCMUmlttWtMtelUtMfiaM 
•  Preventive Programs •  Ants •  Bees 

•  Fleas •  Mice •  Spiders •  Wasps 
« And More 

•  Reasonably Priced 
•  Licensed •  Bonded •  insured
PESTCONTROL

BY
WAGENSCHUTZ

453-1577 or 453-236C
--------- f| _______________ Lll-LIL

I

SEW ER CLEANING

Puckett Co.,
Inc. •

-4l2S<arkweather ....
Fhymouth

453-0400
Sewer Cleaning • Plumbing 
Healing • Air Conditioning 

Visa • Master Charge 
Night A 6ey Service 

------Lioeneee -a

¥

W orld  Travel Inc.
PMC CENTER 

421^3 Ann ArtjoTRd. 
459-6753

Hours: No Charge
9 AM-6PM For Our

. Sal. 10AM^2fi<__ Serysw-

BRICKWORK

D.W.BIDWEL C  
MASONRY

Quality work done for 
your home or business. 
Located in Plymouth.

451-1513
Brick-Block 

Smalt Concrete Jobe

I T

ELECTRICAL

KEETH
-HEATING-COOLING 

• ELECTRICAL 
One C a ll Fo r A ll

453-3000
400 N. Matft •Plymouth 

W hy n o t  th e  b e s t?—  
LENNOX PULSE 
■ Since 1951 .

f-nvti,.i*Vas e L-Cro.vJf'W* 1

LAWN SPRAYING

PLYMOUTH LAWN 
SPRAYING

Established 1972 
Fertilizer

Granular or LiQuid . 
Fungus-Weed 

Crabgrass Control 
Aerating • Insect Control 

165 W. Peart. Plymouth
455-7358

PLUMBING

ENGLAND
P LU M B IN G  a  

SEW ER  S E R V IC E  IN C .
4180T Wilcox, Plymouth 

455-7474
•  Residential •  Commercial 

. •  Free Estimates
• Sewer and Drain Cleaning
•  Licensed and Insured ■

VtSA/MC
- - 1 1 1  .V._

T

TURF CARE

W AGENSCHUTZ LAW N  
SPRAYING

TH E LAWN SPECIALISTS  
896 S. Main Strs«t 

Plymouth 453-1576
• Fertilizer • Granular or Liquid
• Crabgrass A Weed Control ■
• Fungus t  Insect Control
• Aerating • Seeding

CEMENT & MASONRY

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
. CONTRACTING, INC.
8787 Chubb Rd.. Notthnlle

348-0066

Fit pair s -  Residential- Commercial 
Porches •  Patios •  Driveways 

Footings •  Garage Floors •  Experienced 
Licensed •  Insured •  Free Estimates

T r

FURNITURE REFIN ISHING

''Prtstrŵ Ouf HefiU9e'*.
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

. REFINISHING ,
33l North Mairt
C*;i J * y  D*"">VT>c*re •
- 453-2133

• Aafcftdh 4 Aapaa
• Kami $tr*putg '
• AflbQo* Am* ft*n

• • Ajftqv*
• •8vy-Sa»Ami4vti

D&J
MOVING & HAULING

ResKieniiii & Commercial Movurg' 
Ack-upaodDefiYerY 

. • Contractor Ctean-u0s  . 
Garage & Debris Removal

Plymouth 454-0650 
Free Estimates •  Short Notice

REMODELING

JA M E S  F IS H E R
L IC E N S E D  B U ILD E R

• Quality Interior & Exterior 
Remodeling

• Rooting, Siding, Decks. 
Painting

• Orywall Repair & Installation
IrtCBAbnefet* INSURED

455-1108

¥

WINDOWS

W E S T O N  W IN D O W  
R E P L A C E M E N T

595 Foreet. Suite 7B Plymouth
450-7835

AH* IfrV—f WfWf "»
frOA* 0#flpdWa*F<#

HUA — liRMI NplMWnwtl«r*o «ton «*>• ••rw**
M4 UlMtT M #OX levwf y >W<e—it wwdflwsWKANMflbOWe '

¥
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Thi Plymouth-Canton Ballet Company presents "Coppelia: A Ballet for 

Young and Old,”  on March 16 at 2 p.m: and 7:30 p.m. in the Canton High Little 
Theatre. For ticket information call the. ballet troupe at 397-8828 or Joanne’s 
Dance Extension at 435-4330. The ballet company is a non-profit organization.

LIVING WILLS VS. WILLS SEMINAR
A Living Wills vs. Wills seminar is planned for Feb. 26 sponsored by the 

Northvillc Recreation Center from 1-3 p.m. Learn how to avoid probate, reduce 
taxes for heirs, and living wills. Question and answer session planned. Discussion 
presented by Paul Leduc, a financial expert. Open free to the public. Held at 215 
Cady, Northvillc. Reservations arc necessary. Call 349-4140.

SENSITIVITY IN GIFTED CHILDREN
“ Sensitivity in Gifted Children’”  will be discussed at the next mooting o f  

MAGIC. (Metro Area Gifted Information Consortium). Lcnorc Goshorn, 
consultant and teacher in the Plymouth-Cantpn Gifted and Talented Program 
will lead the discussion. Held on Feb. 26 at 7 p.m. in the New Morning School 
(Plymouth Township). For more information call Sheila Darling at 451-0623.

PLYMOUTH HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The February meeting o f the Plymouth Historical Society will be held Thur

sday (Feb. 14) in the Plymouth Historical Museum on Main Street. Program 
Chair Allen Odell has arranged a panel discussion to be led by Jack Kenyon. 
Members and guests asked to bring photos and memorabilia to share. The 14th is 
also the annvicrary o f the museum’s formal opening (Feb. 14, 1976 to be exact). 
For information call 455-8940.

LIBRARY AUTHOR LUNCHEON
The Friends o f  the Plymouth Dunning-Hough Library (City of Plymouth) are 

sponsoring a book and author.luncheon featuring Lucy Taylor, author of the 
novel "Avenue o f  Dreams.” Taylor will.speak at the Novi Civic Center on March 
5 following a noon luncheon. Luncheon tickets’arc $10 apiece, but will not be 
available at the door. Copies of.Taylor’s book will be available for sale and 
autographs. For further information call 453-0750. -

DISTINGUISHED ALUMNI Aw a r d s
Schoolcraft College has begun its search for candidates for the 1991 

Distinguished Alumni Award recognizing outstanding SC graduates. Nomination 
forms available at Schoolcraft’s Institutional Advancement Office. Applications . 
due by Feb. 27. For more information or a nomination form call 462-4417.

HOLY SMOKE MASTERS
Join The Holy Smoke Masters Toastmasters Club dinner meeting on Thursday 

at 6:30 p.m. in the Denny's o f  Westland. For information call 455-1635.

SKY WARN CLASS FOR SPOTTERS
On Feb. 23 at 9 a.m. Ed Barney o f the National Weather Service office at 

’ Metro Airport will Conduct a basic Sky Warn Class for Tornado Spotters. It wilt 
be held in the Plymouth Township Hall on Ann Arbor Road. A team sign tip, 
partial spotting assignments and local operating procedure training will com
mence after the sky warn training. To take pan call Charles VanVleck at 453- 
3840, ext. 221 by Feb. 15.

HISTORICAL FASHION SHOW
The Plymouth Historical Museum in the City o f Plymouth will host an af

ternoon o f  Tea and Crumpets along with an Historical Fashion Show on Feb. 16 
at 2 p.m. in the museum'. Reservations arc limited to the first 100. Tickets are $10. 
Call 455-8940 to make reservations. The museum will be closed td the general 
public on that day.

CEP ORIENTATION SESSIONS
Centennial Educational Park (CEP) is hosting evening orientation sessions for 

incoming ninthjrade students for the 1991 -92 school year. Meetings arc: Feb. 13. 
7-9 p.m ., S jB p H &igh, auditorium: and Feb. 14. 7-9 p.m .. Canton High. 
calciciid. FOlWflIrcr information call 451-6600.

CURRENT ISSUES DISCUSSION
Senator Robert Geake is the featured speaker at the Senior Citizens Current 

Issues Discussion Group on March 1 at.I p.m. in the Plymouth Cultural Center.- 
Open to the public. The issuesgfroup is offered in cooperation with the Plymouth 
CantonJSehoolsContinuing Education and Ptymoulh Parki and Recreation,The 
group is open to any seniors in the community and meets every Friday in the 
Cultural Center. For more information call 455-6620.

DAR MEETS AT MUSEUM
The Sarah Ann Cochran DAR (Daughters o f the American Revolution)

Chapter will meet at the Plymouth Historical Museum on Feb. 18 ai noon for 
lunch. A slide show on the Wide White Ribbon will be presented. For more in- 
formation on llyj DAR call 453-4425 or 348-2198.J(
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P C A C  calls f o r  su p p o rt
Arts will suffer from cuts

BY JIM WHITE
In the face o f impending budget cuts 

in the arts, the call is going'out for 
"citizens’ support.

“ Art activities arc just going to go 
away unless people become vocal, 
unless they voice their concerns,” said 
Kathryn Savitskie, executive director 
for the Plymouth Community Arts 
Council (PCACj.

“ We need to have everyone call 
Senator (Robert) Gcakc, or (State) 
Representatives Kostcva and Law," 
she said.

Governor John Engler's original 
executive order, which was rejected bs 
the state legislature, froze all art 
support grants. While the order was 
voted down, all. grants remain in 
danger.

The PCAC stands to lose a $6,800 
grant it was expecting for this year, 
said Savitskie.

“ We don’t know where we will have 
to cut, but w e will have to cut,” she 
said. “ ‘Music .in the Park,’ local 
grants we give to schools or .in

dividuals, I don’t know, but something 
will have to go .”

Richard Dunlap, deputy director for 
the Michigan Council for the Arts, the 
state agency which bcstpVs the grants," 
said that, under the 9.2 per cent plan 
adopted last fall under thcn-GovcrnOr 
Jim Blanchard, each departmentbas to 
cut back 9;2 per cent.

"We arc part.of .the Department of 
Management "and Budget, which does 
not have many discretionary  
programs,” Dunlap said. He added 
that a 9.2 per cent cut was made in the 
council’s administrative budget, but 
that further cuts had to .be made- in 
grants, which were deemed  
"discretionary."

Nearly $6 million in grant monies 
that had already been promised to arts 
groups around the state is frozen. 
Dunlap, said, including the PCAC 
grant, $6,000 for the Plymouth 
Symphony Orchestra, and S2,500 for 
the First United Methodist o f Nor- 
thville,

The original executive order that was

voted down stripped the council's 
grant ability altogether, Dunlap said.

“ It concerns us," Savitskie said. 
"Englcr is sending the message that art 

• has no place in the budget. We applaud 
his attempt to balance the budget, but 
why.docs art have to be blatantly 
crossed o ff  the list? • • •

‘‘With 7thc war, and the need for 
. social services, an doesn't seem, to be a 
big deal,” Savitskie said. "But the 
children will lose in terms o f art 
education. Once again, it is the schools 
and the community that get hurt."

Savitskie added that the PCAC will 
attempt to make up for the lost grant 
through increased fund raising.

^Proposed cuts also pose a threat to 
Detroit. Institute o f Arts programs, 
including “ Art to the Schools.”

Virginia Sharkey, who as a longtime

volunteer in the program has brought 
works of art into Plymouth-Canton 
schools to share with "thousands” of 
fourth, fifth, and sixth graders, said 
more volunteers arc needed if the 
program is to survive.

Spokespersons Tor Representative' 
Jim Kostcva's (D-Canlon) and Senator' 
Robert Gcakc's (R-Northville) offices- - 
both said that they had received letters 
and calls from constituents concerned 
with arts cuts.

. Gcakc. himself added that art ad
vocacy groups are "doing a good job 
o f getting people involved.” He said 
legislators were working on a com
promise for budget cuts.
‘~ nT m  hopeful that we arc going to 
preserve full funding for the arts." 
Gcakc said. “ We're trying to work it 
out, but there has been no agreement 
yet ”

N eighbors oppose  add ition
OLGC ordered to stop work

LaGosh-Bryl, librarian
Susan LaGosh-Bryl, 43, o f  Ann Arbor, died Feb. 5.
Mrs.- LaGosh-Bryl .was manager o f library- services at Parke-Davis in Ann 

Arbor. She attended the University o f Michigan from 1965-70 and earned her 
master’s in library science from U o f M in 1970. She wor ked for a time in the New 
York Public Library. She was married in 1971.

Later, she worked at the Wisconsin Historical Museum in Madison. She 
opened a bookstore in Portland, OR. Mrs; LaGosh-Bryl returned home to Ann 
Arbor in 1985.

Survivors include: daughters Jennifer and Emily, both of Ann Arbor; and 
parents Stephanie and William LaGosh, o f Plymouth Township.

Memorial contributions may be made to ihe Kidney Foundation.
Local arrangements were made by Schrader Funeral Home. ■

Bomesberger, engineer
Robert \V. Bomesberger, 76, o f  Plymouth Township, died Feb. 4. A memorial 

service was held Feb;9 at Schrader Funeral Home with the-Rev. Kenneth Orucbcl 
officiating.

Mr. Bomesberger lived in.the Detroit area for 30 years. He moved to Plymouth 
Township in 1987. He graduated from Ohio State University in engineering and 
retired from the Crane Co. A U.S. Navy veteran of World War II, he was a 
former member o f Kiwanis International, Rotary International, and various 
business organizations.

Survivors include: wife Mary Bomesberger, o f  Plymouth Township; daughter 
Anne Durden, o f Lexington, KY; son John, o f  Houston, and granddaughters 
Whitney.McDonald, o f Lexington, KY, and Noel Zank, o f Houston.

Memorial contributions may be made to the Kidney Foundation or to Angela 
Hospice. . * . v  ' .

Chesner, machinist

The City o f  Plymouth has issued a 
stop work order to Our Lady of Good 
Counsel Church in accordance with .a 
ruling by Wayne County Circuit Court 
Judge Richard Kaufman. ■ .

A temporary restraining order 
against ah addition to Our Lady of 
Good Counsel Church remains in 
effect after a ruling last week by 
Wayne County Circuit Court Judge 
Richard Kaufman.

The . city attorney and lawyer, 
representing residents who oppose the 
addition will now prepare arguments 
and go before Kaufman again in April 
to determine if the order will be per
manent. - .

Carol Levitte, attorney for the 
residents o f the William A . Blunk

. subdivision, said that’the city did not 
apply zoning ordinances to the Our 
Lady site plan.

City Attorney Ronald Lowe' 
maintains that the addition is ’ in 
compliance.

The church has wanted to expand its 
school facilities for a number of years, 
according to Pastor John Wysocki. 
Corridors in the school arc crowded 
and the students do not have a 
cafeteria! he said.

Residents, however, arc concerned 
about extra traffic because of the 
addition, which the Plymouth Plan
ning Commission approved by a 5-4 

. vote in January.
Lowe and .Levitte will argue before 

- Kaufman on April 10 at the City- 
County Building in Detroit.

Charles 1-, Chesner, 54, ot Gniytlng,"dicd’JaTTr26rScrviccs wcrc-hcltt-Janr^Otrt- 
Schradcr Funeral Home. Burial was in Ft. Custer National"Cemetery in Battle 
Creek with full military honors provided by the Westland Veterans of Foreign 
Wars post 3323. • "

Mr. Chesner was a lifelong resident o f Plymouth. He moved to Grayling in 
.1988. A U.S. Air Force. vcteran.oLthe.Korean War, he was a member o f  the 
Grayling American Legion post 106 and an honorary member df th"c "Westland 
VFW post 3323. -  - — •> -

Mr. Chesner was a retired machinist. ■ ■ ■ .'
Survivors include: son Charles, Jr., o f Grayling; daughter Vicky Cowell, o f 

Carp Lake; sisters Janet Bell and Joy French, both o f  Plymouth; and iix grand
children.

Memorial's . . . . . . .
c /o  the Chesner family. . . .  . ------

DeForest, H o,nrichtovie 
for Salem seat Feb. 26

BYKENVOYLES
Twenty-three percent of the voters in Salem Township went to 

the polls in a primary election last Tuesday to select two candidates 
for a general election later this month. -

The winner of the Feb. 26 general election will take a scat on the 
Salem Township Board of Trustees replacing a trustee, William 
Taft, who resigned last summer.

The elections were called late last year after the township board 
was unable to agree on an appointment to replace Taft.

According to Official voting tabulations, Arlene D. DeForest won 
the Democratic vote with 31 votes over Donald Riddering, who 
picked up 28 votes. A total of 59 Democratic Party votes were cast 
last-week.-— —•  -  -— ---- ------___________ _______ _______

Thomas L. Homrich won the Republican Party vote with a total 
of 287 votes. Karl E. Gicrman was a distant second with 183 votes, 
and James Melosh picked up 30.

There were 500 Republican Party votes cast last week.
Township election officials, who called it a “ good” 'votcr~tur— 

nout, said 581 voters wcnLtQ the polls during the Feb. 5 election (22 
ballots were rejected). There arc ?2^451 registered voters in the 
township.

The winner of thc'hpcoming general election vote will remain on
oL

1992.
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Midwestern will bring trash compactors to City
BY PHILIP TARDANI 

Trash compactors arc coming to the 
City o f  Plymouth. ,

Midwestern Sanitation hopes to have 
two eight-yard compactors installed in 

1 the Fleet Street area by mid-March,* 
according to Robert Matzo, coor- 
dinator for the firm. ,

Access to the compactor’s one-yard 
hopper will be gained with a crcdit- 

; card size computer card and users will 
; be billed monthly at S3.07 a cubic yard, 

he said. The hopper holds the 
[ equivalent o f  about seven 30-gallon

cans.
Since the com pactor system  

automatically registers who the user is 
and how dutch has been put in the 
hopper, Matzo said the system is "’very 
equitable.

"The small users do not have to 
subsidize.the large users,”  he said.

.The city commission designated 
Midwestern “ preferred provider” for 
commercial.solid waste disposal when 
the city stopped its pickup on Jan. 7. ■

Matzo estimates that the company 
has taken over pickup o f 130 of 180 

dk

commercial dumpsters throughout the 
city. Other companies -  such as 
Bestway Recycling — have contracted 
to empty the others.

Midwestern is evaluating other.parts 
o f the city to determine the need for 
compactors, with the Forest Avenue 
area a likely candidate, Matzo said.

A s part o f  its’bid accepted by the. 
commission in December, Midwestern 
must , come up with a recycling and 
"non-Fleet Street”  solid waste study 
by July l .

Bud ' Rutbcnberg, president o f  
Midwestern, said possible recycling 
materials include cardboard,- paper, 
glass and plastic.

“ The further we can do that the 
better o ff  we are with the en
vironment,”  he said.

For the other part o f  the' study, 
Matzo said he has been conducting a 
volume study that includes .a physical 
inventory o f  how much is' in each 
dumpster per day.

He said he is pleased with the 
transition from city pickup thus far.

1 ■!*

■ V; BY KEN VOYLES after our very important second
j V- Taking care o f a pet's health cousins.
| -v sometimes a rather scary proposition A 31-year-old Plymouth native,
| jisfor animal.lovers'.- has become a big Kevin Roose. fits the image o f  today’s
j . ’ business. vet, although from’ watching him
i ,;Vv Today’s veterinarian hospital often > renovate a home, for his new vet 

uses state-of-the-art equipment and up- hospital in the City o f  Plymouth one 
to-date diagnostic procedures, but still also thinks o f  a master craftsman.

^  the image behind the mask is that o f a Roose, a 197fSalern High graduate, ! 
N  professional, humanfe soul who looks has renovated a 1920s home along

—  Kevin Ha—  ilm n e ff  tkviaaM*•f Wewrwly— »dwfflc«T— w a Main 
Stm t animal hospital. (Crier photo by Kea Voylts)

north. Main Street, shaping it into a 
cozy place where both owner and pet 
can feel at ease.

“ I’m comfortable here,”  said the 
Michigan State graduate who has spent 
some seven years working at the 
Canton Center Animal Hospital. “ We 
wanted a little more o f  a homey at
mosphere here. It’s a  statement. It’s 
not a cold, hard, sterile place. .

“ This is a highly competitive area, 
but I was born and raised in Plymouth.
1 like this town, the people in this „ 
town,",said Roose, who was helped by 
his family in fixing up the former 
residence, transforming it into a place 
where-one wouldwant to bring Buck or 
Tabby:

Roose found the structure in good 
shape. Its wide use o f wood, espeically 
old oak, gives it a very down to earth 
feel.

The operation is now up and run
ning, said Roose, who led the long , 
renovation process, daily tackling a 
corner or wall traverse like he might a 
sick cat or suffering dog.

“ We’re trying to preserve as m u c h  as  
possible,”  he said. “ We'll be able to 
do just about everything here.”

The owner o f a labrador, Jamoco, 
and a himalayan cat, Chloe, Roose 
said he enjoyed creating an area where 
everyone will feel at ease. •

“ I bought his house to specifically

open a business here,”  hesaid. “ We’ve 
been looking for this for qtlite a 
while.”

The Roose Animal Hospital will 
offer all forms o f  general animal care 
(Roose especially likes working with 
birds), routine physicals, vaccinations, 
dental service and some surgery.

There will also be some specialities— 
x-rays and EKGs capabilities. — but no 
grooming, hesaid.

Roose. who said he will be able to 
handle most house pets, has found that 
people are taking better care o f  
themselves and at the same time, 

“ seeking the same services for their 
. pets.”  ■

Besides regular services Roose will 
work with pet owners on an indi idual 
basis, suggesting hospital care,' using 
referrals for more chronic cases, and 
emphasizing prevention.

Roose said he can also help some 
more exotic pets, like birds, but that 
generally he will not treat such 
.creatures as monkeys, skunks, or 
spiders. Also, he does not work with 
larger” fann" animals.

“ We want to draw those people who 
have pets but do not use a vet,”  said 
Roose. adding thar.50-60 pei cent o f  
the households in this country have 
pets but only 40-50 per cent see vets. 
“ Often they.do'n't know what their pet 
needs. It could be the money, or just 
ignorance.”
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N ow  13-2 overall / 7 "

Rocks regain^Q f hoop tauch
BY RITA DERB1N 

The. Rocks may hqvc rcgaincd theii 
touch.

Salem basketball team pummeled 
Farmington Friday night. 82-40 to 
improve its record to 13-2.

All 12 players scored in the game 
which saw-the Rocks take a 22-6 lead 
after one quarter and never look back.

K.C Kirkpatrick led the team with 14 
points. Mike. Nlulder added 13 and 
Cliff Lee chipped in with 10.

“ It was a well-balanced game." <aid 
Salem coach Bob Brodic. “ The starter- 
only played three quarters' and 
everyone got a lot o f  minutes in. "

Last Tuesday the Rocks defeated 
Livonia Churchill, 82-67, in a close 
game.

Jake Baker led all scorers with 3? 
points, including four three point : 
baskets. Kirkpatrick added 21. in
cluding three slam dunks; and John 
Hoffmeyer had 20 points. Chris 
Tebben added lOassists.

“ It was close all the w ay,"  said 
. Brodic. “ We couldn’t shake them -- we 

slow ly built the lead.
“ Our offense finally gqt it in gear 

arid ran the floor real well,”  hc.added.
. saying his team came out with much 

more intensity than they have shown in 
' the past few games.

“ We kept the ball in the scorers'
: hands,”  Brodic.said. “ We did a lot 

more, especially in the offensive end."
. The Salem squad, 3-1 in the Lakes 
division, win travel to North Far- 

. mingtoTT Friday night to take on the 
Raiders in a 7:30 p.m. matchup.

Chief hoops 
shot down 
by Patriots

BY R1TA DERBIN 
The Livonia Franklin Patriots shot 

down Canton Friday night in a 
. divisional baskeball game, 65-60.

. Brett Howell led Canton with 13 
points and Mike'Stafford added 12 
points. Rob W ilson, playing his best 

•. game of the season, chipped in nine, 
'- '-p o in isa n d l (rebounds.-------------------- -

K.C. Kirkpatrick fights for a loose ball Friday against a 
Fakon from Farmington. Sakm won the game and is

now 13-2 overall. (Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik)

"We didn't come to play in the first 
quarter,” said Canton coach , Dave 
VanWagoncr. “ Franklift jumped m il 
to a 25-11 lead after one quarter 

"We just weren’t prepared for their 
quickness," he added.

The Chiefs did gel baek into the 
game, taking a four point lead going 
into thi-sfgurth quarter, but the Keith 
Roberts tobk over for the Patriots.

Roberts scored 18 of his 20 points in 
the fourth quarter.

“ Roberts just wasn't going to lei his 
team lose,”  said VanWagoncr. “ And 
we didn't have anyone like that on our 

Please see pg. 23
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CEP wrestlers 
in regional action

. BY RITA DURBIN 
Class A state wrestling regional 

action j* ill be at Salem High School 
Saturday with matches beginning at 10 
a.m. ■

■ePCenwn
(CEP) wrestlers- will be going into 
regional action as district champions 
and seven in total will represent CEP.

Salem juniors Scott Martin (112 lbs.) 
and Dan Bonnet! (119 lbs.) won at 
their weights in individual district 
action. Canton's senior Liam Rentz 
(145 lbs.) also placed first in the district 
individual competition.

Other regional qualifiers include 
Salem's freshman John Moran (103 
lbs.), junior Jeff Shumate (135 lbs.); 
and senior Chad Wilson (125 lbs.). 
Junior George Young (171 lbs.), 
finished third for Canton to qualify for 
regional action.

Martin won all his matches, ac
cording to coach Ron Krueger, before 
winning by injury' default over Novi’s 
Brian Paquette in the finals.

‘He wrestled well all day," added

(Krueger. “ It would have been a tough 
finals but he’s pleased to have won it.” 

Bonriett also had a good day . and 
wrestled well, according to Krueger, 
pinning his first three opponents 
before defeating Howell’s Nick Wahal 
in the finals, 5-0.

WitsOn, seeded, seventh at the 
I districts, also put on an impressive 

performance to qualify for the 
regionats by beating two of the top 

; seeded wrestlers early on.
Shumate qualified by winning his 

[ first tw o matches before losing to 
; Livonia Churchill’s Chris Brown on 
points and; then being pinned by 

[ Farmington’s Brian Link. •
Moran finished fourth and, . ac

cording to Salem coach Ron Krueger, - 
"did a great job as a freshman."
. "He got through a tough district," 
Krueger added, saying that Moran had 

pins against his first two opponents.
assistant . coach Jimi

Eddy, was pleased with thc~Qiicfs' 
performance.

“ We have a young team and we’re 
pleased with the effort they put in this 
year;’’ he said. “ We’re looking for
ward to next year.”

And as for Rentz and Young, Eddy 
said the two led the team all season.

“ They put in a lot o f effort for the 
younger kids and they’ve wrestled 
good all.ycar long," he added. “ We’re 
hoping they do well in the regionals."
• Three Detroit Catholic . Central 

wrestlers from The Plymouth-Camon 
Community will also be competing in 
regional action at Troy High School 
Saturday morning.

Heavyweight Rob Sylvester and Dan 
Kelly (171 lbs.) placed first at the Hazel 
Park district; ; and Jason Krueger 
finished second at 1601bs.

On Wednesday both CEP teams lost' 
in the team districts.. The Rocks lost to 
Belleville in a meet that went to the 
wire, arid the Chiefs lost to Ypsilanti. 
37-36. .

"The kids were down a little," said 
. Krueger about the district team loss. 

"They didn't wrestle particularly well 
as a team but we are happy some o f the 
young kids qualified through -  the 
team just has more to shoot for next 
season.”

For Canton, Mark Armstrong (119 
lbs.). Jerry Flynn (125 lbs.) and Rentz 
(145 lbs;) recorded pins in the meet. 
Young .won on a technical fall, and 
Andy Stratum (103 lbs.) arid Dave- 
Smith (112 lbs.) won on points.

Rock grapplers take title
The Rocks capped o ff  an undefeated 

-season within the Western .Lakes 
Activities Association . with a .con
ference title in wrestling.

After going 5-0 in dual ' meets 
throughout the season, the Salem 
squad outdistanced the competition 
with 192,5 points to defend its title.

Walled Lake Western was second 
with 126 points followed by Livonia 
Franklin (114). Walled Lake Central 
(109), and Farmington (105). Canton 
finished 10th with 75.5 points.. ' 

Conference champions for the 
Rdcks were Scott Martin (112 lbs.), 

-Dan Bon nett (119 -lbs.) and Jeff

at
Shumate (135 lbs.).

-Ken Coker finished second 
heavyweight for the Rocks and Wade 
Langdon was second at 189 lbs. 
Charlie Apigian(l7I !bs.)atso finished 
second, losing to Canton’s George 
Young in the finals. '

Placing third was John Moran (103 
lbs.); Jeff Coleman finished fourth for 
Salem at 140 lbs.; and Chad Wilson 
(125 lbs.) and Phil Haynes (160 lbs.) 

• finished in fifth place.
Canton placed two wrestlers other 

than Young’s conference title. Liam 
Rentz was third at 145 lbs. and Mark 

' Mcszaros-finished sixth at 189 lbs.

Todd Plwowmr swims for Salem Thursday night. (Crier photo by Eriq 
Lukasik)

Rocks swim to victory 
over Walled Lake Central

BY RITA DERBIN 
The Rocks swimmers "got back on 

the winning track Thursday night by 
soundly defeating Walled Lake 
Central,-134-51.

Finishing first for the Rocks .with a 
state qualifying time was the 200-yard 
freestyle relay o f Gary Bergman, 
Albert Sneath, Brett Petroskey and Joe 
Pawluszka (1:32.68).
, Other first place finishes included 
the 200-yard medley relay o f Curt 
W itthoff,' Jon Stridiron,-- Matt 
Erickson and Pawluszka (1:44.69); 
Scott Helmstader in the 200-yard

individual med|ey (2:02.96); Bergman 
in the 50-yard freestyle (24.12) and Pat 
McManaman with 237. 95 points in 
diving.

Also, Todd Piwowar in the 100-yard 
freestyle (54.95); Chris Lynn in the 
100-yard backstroke (1:04.87); Mark 
Erickson in (he 100-yard breaststroke 
(1:05.53); and the 400-yard freestyle 
relay o f Aaron Berlin. -Tim Nixon. 
Drew Varsava and Alan Hunt 
(3:47,42). ' . ■ \  ■ ■

The Rocks will host division rival 
North Farmington tomorrow night at.7 

- p.m.

Chiefs swamp Western
BY RITA DERBIN

The Chiefs swam circles around 
Wa|led Lake Western in Western 
Lakes Activities Association swim 
action Thursday night, 149-35.

First place finishers included the 
200-yard medley relay o f Pat Lan
caster, Les Shasko. Ron Trosin and 
Doug Nevi (1:50.6S); Jeff Bran
denburg in ■ the 200-yard ..freestyle 
(2:02.87); Craig Stashetz in the 200- 
yard individual medley (2:1.7.40); Mark 
Ealovcga in the 50-yard freestyle 
(24.96): and diver Nick Atwell (217.80 
points).

Also. Shasko in the 100-yard but
terfly (1:00.55); Jeff Clark in the 100- 
yard freestyle (57,52): Doug Nevi in the 
500-yard freestyle (5:25.97); and the 
200-yard freestyle relay o f Jon Stirling, 
Ealovega, Clark and Shasko (1:40.11).

And also finishing first were Mike 
Orris in the ■. 100-yard backstroke 
(1:00.77), -Trosin- in—the— lOO'yard"

lem netters ace Franklin; Central up next
BY RITA DERBIN 

The Rocks defeated Livonia 
Franklin in Lakes division volleyball 
Monday night. 16-14,154). 15-10. The 
victory puts Salem atjj^jtuhodiyision  
and 5-5 in the conference.

Amy Krajewski led the Rocks with 
ninekillsand lOofSalem's I7aces.
"Also having good games were Julie 

Thomas with seven kills and Shelby

Carey with six kills.
“ We played real good oh defense," 

said coach. Allie Suffcty. "That is 
something we. haven't been doing 
lately."

Suffety also pointed out that the 
Rocks will have to continue to play- 
well in their next three matches against 

“Walled Lake- CaitraTTonTghiT Ndrffr 
Farmington on Monday and Westland

John Glenn next Wednesday night. A ll . 
three division games arc on the road 
and crucial if the Rocks want a .500 
division record.

The Rocks played four matches at 
the the Schoolcraft Volleyball In
vitational Saturday and finished 1-2-1.

~Trfilfccig!iT“
3-5.

breaststroke (1535.79: and the 400-yard 
relay of Brandenburg, Brian Tcrtel,

Jason Lehn and Clark (4:03.24).
Tomorrow the Chiefs will host 

N onhvil!eat7p,m .

im prove  
to  7-3 in W L A A

. Continued from pg* 22
team.”

Last Tuesday, the Chiefs (9-6) 
defeated North Farmington, 70-61.

Howell led the team with 21 points. 
He was followed by Kevin Holmes’ 14 
points, Stafford’s 13 points and 
Derrick McDonald with 10' points and 
five assists. Tony Coshati added 11 
rebounds.

"It Was a good game,”  said Van- 
Wagoner'. whose team was down by 

- b fit -poi nr a n h e  hatfr " We fcirgood  
about the score because they hit 7) per 
cent in the first half and we knew they 
couldn’t keep it up.’* .

The Chiefs’ clutch free throws and 
good defense in the second half was the 
deciding faCtor, according to. Van- 
Wagoner.
- “ We did what we had to do to win." 
he said.

'The Chiefs are 7-3 in the conference 
and 2-2 in the Western division. They 
will host Livonia Churchill Friday

chup.
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B o a rd  approves leave rules
The Plymouth-Canton Community 

Schools Board Of Education added a 
new section to its administrative 
procedures manual Monday addressing 
military leaves and staff members in 
the military reserves. . __ , .

T he move came one week' after the 
board discussed the issue at a 
workshop and was unanimously ap
proved.

The new language provides that any 
staff who is'a member o f  the reserves 
and who is called up is entitled to leave.

While on leave, says the procedure, 
staff will be paid an amount which, 
when combined with the military pay, 
will equal the staff member’s regular 
salary.

The leave entitlement will not exceed 
six months, unless extended by the 
board. ' •

John M. Hoben, superintendent for 
the. school district, .said Plym outh-. 
C antom w acrhe-“ only school to go 
beyond 10 days. "
: “ Most'Of them don’t even have a 
policy,”  Hoben added.

There are currently two teachers in 
the district who are “ on the bubble,”
said Hoben.. They are Don Glass and 
StuartRaben.

Hoben added that there may be as 
many as five district staff members 
who could be’called up to serve in the 
gulf.

C a n to n  tries to  insure  co u n ty  help
Canton’s -Board of- Trustees was 

expected. last night to approve an 
agreement between the township and 
Wayne . County to insure .continued 
winter maintenance on.Sheldon, Cotz ,  
and Lilley roads.

According to Aaron .Machnik, 
township municipal services director, 
the county docs not classify Sheldon 
(from Michigan to Ford), Lilley (from 
Michigan to Ford), or Lot? (from 
Michigan to Palmer) as primary roads, 
which get first priority in snow 
removal..

The only way the county will provide

maintenance on these roads is if 
Canton pays the .maintenance cost, 
Machnik said. >
'  '"The trustees were expected to ap
prove an agreement in which Canton 
would pay the county for 10 years* or 
until the township became a city, 
whichever comes first ..

The agreement would cost’ Canton 
$25,000 per year,- Machnik said."

“ The last few years, the county has 
not been too bad,”  Machnik said 
Monday. “ It may take them a day or 
two but they get right on it.”

S4.50 lor llu tlrsi 111 words. 20 
each addition;il word jlK .itlliiu : 
Mttndas. 4pm. ( all 454-0900 Crier Classifieds I

LEGAL NOTICE

AMERICAN BUDGET STORAGE, 40671 Joy Rd., Canton. Ml will sell 
contents of the following units for unpaid rent to the highest sealed 
bid on February 26,1991 at 11:01a.m.: _:v  ,

C1-23 Brown -  Contents: household furniture
C2-7 McAninch--Contents: household furniture
06 Gloster-- Contents: household furniture
D13 Woodward •• Contents: household items and boxeis ' ■
D-22McCoubrey--Contents: engine and transmission
E-7 Jones -  Contents: household Items
E-29 Huddleston-Contents: household Items

' F-30 Krinke-Contents: showcases arid shelves ......
1-46 Lundy f  Contents: motorcycle *.

Publish: The Community Crier, February 13 and 20,1991
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C rier
reach the people

in YOUR community 
-■/ . and beyond

10 w o rd s -s4.50  
Extra words - 20c each

Deadline :4:00 pm Monday 
for Wednesday's paper

Your Name _ 

Address.

Write Your Ad Here:

.Phone

M ich-CAN  
Statewide 

Ad Network

Call: 453-6900
or clip & mail this form today! 

MaM to:
The Community Crier 

____ 82 lPenm m anAvj
Plymouth, MI 48170
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Place Your Stela wide Ad
Hera! $300 buys a 25 word 
classified ad offering 
1.660.000 circulation. Con
tact this newspaper for 
details.

Tsana* Michigan Teen 
Pageant search for Contest
ants. For Information write: 
Pagean^Headquarter*. Dept.

Locust Avenue, 
Washington, PA 15301. 
Deadline: February 29.1991.

Country. Peddler Show, 
Kalamazoo County 
Fairgrounds, heated building. 
80 quality exhibitors. 
February 15, 5-9 PM., 
February 16, 9-5 PM.. 
February 17* 11-4 PM., Hand
crafted folk art. Today's 
country trends! Admission 
each day, Adults $4,2-10 yrs. 
$1.50 (50c off one admission 
with each ad) Exit *80 off 1-94, 
N. to Bus. 1-94 W. to Lake St 
N., follow signs.
Cardiopulmonary Maneger-
Full time position fora RRr or 
RRT- eligible Individual with 
3-5 years dkilcaJ experience. 
Management or supervisory 
background desirable. Excel
lent benefit package. Contact: 
Mercy Hospital Human 
Resources 400 Hobart Street 
Cadillac, Michigan 49601 
(616) 779-7320. E.O.E.

Long Haul Trucking - Get 
into a high demand career as 
an ownertooerator with north- 
American van Unas I Operate 

own tractor. N you don't 
one, w# offer a lease- 

purchase program that le one

Cash Fast - Refinance your
home, Closings In 7 days! 
’Slow credit O.K. ’bankruptcy 
O.K. ’income property O.K.
Mortgage
748-0265.

Auto Loans! Bad credit O.K. I 
Over 18 years old. May 
qualify. 1- 800-437-8929. For 
free information call now). '

your e 
■ have t

of the best in the industry. No 
experience necessary. N you 
need training, wa will train 
you, tuition free) You must be 
21, have a good driving 
record, end past substance 
abuse last.. Call north- 
Ametictn for information 
package. 1-800-348-2147. 
Ask for operator 237.
'Unsecured Loans* Guaran
teed approval regardless of 
credit histoiy. Personal, auto, 
home, business, re-finance. 
Interest fteef-Yev-sre sent 
guaranteed pra-approved ap
plication. Non-profit Associa
tion! (502) 782-6700.

a America 1- 800-

DaBcon Shield Users • Need 
Assistance? Experienced 
Dafcon Shield Attorney. Call 
Charles Johnson toll-tree.for 
free consultation -1-800-535- 
5727.

THIS YEAR SPEND 3,5, OR 
7 NIGHTS aboard elegant 
replica steamships visiting 
romantic cities,, the .world- 
famous. ,1000 Islands, mag
nificent fjords, and the 
International Seaway and 
Locks. Experience whale
watching at . Ms best! $592- 
$2850. Dial-A-Brochure 
1-800-267-7868Toll free.

Truck Owner Operators • 
Mayflower is looking for am
bitious, hard working people 
to Join bur growing fleet of 
owner operators. Ex
perienced or inexperience, 
training Is FREEI (includes 
COL orientation). Pay pack
age Industry'# best; tractor 
purchasa/leasa pfoari 
available. Call 1-800-648 
7825. Ext B-71.

Mad Tsch/MLT: Mercy
Hospital, Cadillac, has full 
time and part time openings in 
our full service faEMedTechs 
must possess a Bachelor De
gree, ASCP. NCA, or 
equivalent. MtTs must pos
sess 2 years coBege, registra
tion In ASCP. NCA or AMT. 
Excellent benefits end com
pensation package. Contact:

400 Hobart Street, Cadillac. 
Michigan 49601. 616-779- 
7200.E.O.E.

Newspaper Reporter. - Ex
perience necessary. Jour
nalism degree preferred. 
Benefits. Send resume and 
efips: Kan Winter, Editor and 
General Manager, Petoskey 
News-Review. P.O. Box 528. 
Petoskey, Michigan 49770- 
0582.

Make A Friend—For Life!
European, Australian. Yugos
lavian high school exchange 
students... arriving August., 
host families needsdl 
American Intercultural Stu
dent Exchange. Call ton free 
1-800-SI

Horoscope Readings: Exert 
ing personal revelations about 
love, money, health, happi- 
nessl Starting predictions lor 
you for 1991.1-900-246- 
6700 only $2/min. CaH24hrs. 
7 days (RS07)

AN Homeowners! $Speedy 
Caah$ Any purpose, low 
rates, credit corrected, EZ 
dept consolidation. Express 
Mortgage, money from your 
home fast) Cal 369-CASH, 
ask for Daot. 50. Outside 
(313) CM! 1-800-LOAN-123.

CaH Your Data - Meet somo- 
one special now) For dating,

dial 1-900-737?J*44rOnly 
$1.29/mln. AH Lifestyles.

Wolff Tanning Beda Com
mercial-Home units. From 
$199.00. Lamps- tottons-Ac
cessories. Monthly payments 
low as $18.00. Call Today 
FREE Color Catalog. 1-800 
228-6292.

A Doctor Buys Land Corv 
treeta lump aum caeh.—Fast 
decisions. , No commissions. 
313-335-6166or 1 -800-346- 
8080.
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^ ^ M o v t n g  & Storage
RJ. UDOY MOVING, your local agent (or 
Wlwalon Van Lines, Local and .long „ • 
dialance, pecking service. Inhome free 
eilimate*. Plymouth warehouse, senior 
citizen discount. Licensed and Insured.. 
Plymouth Chamber ol Commerce mem- .

Vacation Rental
Hilton Heed. South Caroline VUIa. 2 
bedroom. 2 bath, tennis, racquetball, 2 
pools, d o se  to golf.. beech, shopping. 
Video tape available. $4757week. 313423 
6782. _____________.__
•81 Spartan. 14 x 17, 2 bath, clean, new 
carpet, A/C, washer *  "dryer,; covered 
porch. Nice perk In Plymouth. $17,500 or 
best otter. 4544660.

Office Space For Rent
OOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE has 2 private 
rooms ■ 12x 12,9 a 10. lor rent. Word house 
8 Associates, 459-2402.

\  ........tessons ’
ART CLASSES — ALL AGES

0 .8  M Studio 8 Gallery, 710 N. Mill, 
Plymouth. 4S3-37I0-

AT EVOLA'S
Pianos, organs, keyboards.'guilars, music, 
accessories. Sales, lessons, service. Evola 
Music, 215 Ann Arbor Rd- Plymouth. 4S3 
4877.

PIANO — VOCAL — ORGAN 
30 Years Experience

87.00
Mr. Phillips 4530108

NEW — YOU — WORKSHOPS 
For ladies; Color analysis, wardrobe 8  
make-up. February dates: Sat. 16th, Thurs. 
21sl, Tues. 26th. Advance sign-up. $30.00.

• Call 455-9110
At Sandy's Fashions and Merle. Norman 
Cosmetics.

Articles For Sale
Audlovox cellular phone with antenna. 
$200,459-7038.

Canton mother with excellent touch 8  
references has loving day time home lor' 
your children, ages 2 8  up. 981-1053.

Photography
RAWLINSOMPHOTOGRAPHY 
Elegant Wedding Photography -

4538872 '
Photography by Joyce 

Weddings — Portraits— Boudoir
455-1910

Candid weddings. 10 yrs. experience. 
Reasonable rates. 981-0088.

Housecleaning
GOT IT MAID. Home and ollice cleaning. 
Ask TonL 461-4913. ^
Weekly home cleaning. Fifteen years 
cleaning experience. Call Marcia — 453  
8217, , , ■ : . . . .  ; ■ ,

- Weekly • bi-weekly - monthly - by special 
arrangement — Call Barb for free 
estimate. Experienced, reliable; thorough, 
references. 454-3489 or 485-5575.

- Apartments For Rent
Plymouth — one bedroom Maple and. 
Fairground. Lower, apartment, stove and 
refrigerator. Walk to town, no pets. $425 
Including utilities. 454-9818. ;
Plymouth — one bedroom Plymouth Road 
and Hotorook. Stove, refrigerator, car
peting, drapes, air conditioner. Walk to 
town, discount offered, $425 plus utilities.
454-1918. *
Plymouth — Spacious downtown 1 
bedroom apartment, two blocks from park. 
Quiet building with laundry facilities and 
appliances: S4SS. Call Village Green 12-5. 
4537080.

FREE
MICROWAVE 

when you move In, 
during February 
Plymouth Square 

Apartments 
1 BEDROOM APT.

$455 PLUS UTILITIES 
9421 MARGUERITE 
(Off Ann Arbor Rd- 

T Block West of Sheldon) •
MON. THRU FRI. 9-5

4536570 _______ _

Brand new one-bedroom apartment in 
Plymouth within walking distance to town. 
Washer and dryer hook-ups. Immediate 
Occupancy. Handicap unit available, 453

'8389. - , ■ ' - . .
Canton — one bedroom — stove. ' 
refrigerator, coin washer 8  dryer, carpet.' 
$410 a month, includes all utilities. Two 
bedroom, $48$. 4530391.

E m ploym ent M arket
Help Wanted

HOMEMAKERS 
No experience necessary. Plymouth area, 
excellent opportunity to get back Into the 
work force. Fight packaging and colattng. 
$4.00 ' per hour, raises, bonuses- and 
benefits. Excellent working conditions. 
Call today, work tomorrow. Norrell Ser
vices, 5934568.

Home Health Aides to provide home 
■ care/stslflng. Free training. Excellent pay 

and benefits. Family Home Care. 4535683.

Cashier counter persons. 104. 6 days per 
week. Will train. Located In downtown 
Plymouth. 4S465I0. .

Need extra Income? Earn up to $4,800 In 
exciting 8 Week promotion, depending on 
time, effort, and ability. Guaranteed In
come based on demonstrations andior 
sales. Otter the number 1 product In its 
field for less. Part-time and career op
portunities. Calf 477-2004..

BILINGUAL person, Spanish, Korean, etc., 
needed to build arid manage sales force. 
Excellent Income opportunity: E/OIE. Call 
477-2004.

______ Help Wanted_______
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! 
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME. CALL 
FOR INFORMATION 504-641-8003 EXT. 
126* ; II . ■■■ .. ' ■■■ • ,
HOSPITAL JOBS start $8S0lhr-your area.
No exp. necessary. For Info, call 1-900-223 
9399 exL 1996.6 a.m.-8 pjn. 7 days. $12^5 
phone fee. _______  '
Like to read? Readers needed. High In
come potentiaL Now hiring: For info, call
1-900-9904334. ext. 1996 6  a.m.-9 pm . 7 
days. $1235phone fee.

”  DATA ENTRY ”  ■
Suburban marketing services corporation 
seeks many. Individuals with excellent 
data entry skills. These permanent tem
porary positions will begin on ap
proximately 4-1-91 with all shifts available. 
Pleasant working conditions. Oua tilled 
candidates may send resume to or apply 
at: AOISTRA CORPORATION. 101 Union 
St- Plymouth, Ml 48170. Attn:. Susan. 
Parker.

An Equal Opportunity Employer' ~ 
Mother of 2 interested In help In our 
Plymouth -home days endfor - evenings. 
Older woman or college student would be 
great. Call 4544479.

Help Wanted
EARN MONEY Reading Books! $30.0007yr. 
Income PotentiaL Details- ID 803962-8000 
EXI.Y453S. . ■ • .

GET MORE OUT OF LIFE 
Be an Olsten Temporary. A variety of 

clerical positions available In Plymouth 
and adjacent areas. Excellent skills 
required. Call today tor your personal 
interview. OLSTEN TEMPORARY SER
VICES. Detroit, Southfield. Dearborn. 
Tr ŷ; 3530555. EOEMIFIHW No lee.
REAL ESTATE SALES — Position and 
training available for Indhriduat Interested 
In dynamic earner with tmiimlled Income 

' potential In lovely Plymouth location. Cell 
Joanne firyngetson, Cotdwail. Banker. 
Schwettze\4538800. _______ ■...'
BE YOUR oV n  BOSS. New to the area 
company seekk entrepreneurial types for 
full and part-time positions. Start a new 
career or add to^your current Income. 
Great for homebodiek who want to branch 
ouL We will train and support you. For ., 
more Information Call David at 5831290. 
DRIVERS NEEOEO —  MUST have full- 
sized van for pickup and deHvery In metro 
eras. Cali Mon. thru FrL 1-3 p-m. ONLY, 
8739003.

Homes For Sale

ANEW
MANUFACTURED HOME 

FOR ONLY
^ f l * o o 7 o o  ••
S- per month$397'

LOT RENT INCLUDED

Plymouth Hills
RIDGE ROAD , 

LITTLE VALLEY HOMES

Country
Setting

Plymouth
Schools

42M5QQ_ 454-4660
f)l48irft8n4<han^>( pjjiwfnit pi T.’M S7 *{*• 

s*1 ««»* M I N   ̂r e n t  c < aa -a r teeiS  »<>•
Urm t

Janitorial help needed In the Plymouth 
area. Evenings, Monday - Friday. $5 par 
hour. Must tuive transportstion to and 
from job. Call 9884900.

Car clashing part-time, lull-time positions. 
Wtlllng-to train. Plymouth: 420-2224.

KIDSTHRU SENIORS-
The Crier is now looking (or carriers on 
many roulatl II you art Inlersiled In a 
money-frisking opportunity call 4536900.

Full or part-llma waitress needed. Apply at 
Main Street Deli. 4537020.

GET PAIDATHOME 
UP TO $455 WEEKLY

Pleasant, respectable. Prepare mall lor 
successlul businesses. 1-900-9936090 
exl. 446 ($1.95 perm lnutf)-

Bin Knapp's. 6 Mila 6 1-275 Is now hiring 
-dryttm cpu llers. No experience assdsd. 

Apply In person — 4646363. Amy or 
Annvtle.

FULLTIME
AD SALES CONSULTANT

This is an opportunity to join our awarcPwinning 
' community-ipindefl sfaf.f O fa d v e rtis in g  experts. 

Self-motivated? Then the compensation will excite 
you. On-the-job training and sem inars wiJI be part of 
your start-up. ,

CONTACT: Phyllis Redfern
The Community Crier 
821 Penniman Ave. 
P lym ou th . M l 48170 

4536900
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Services

Do you ncad a handyman? Someone to . 
hang wallpaper? Call RJ. 981-4644.

DECORATING SERVICES 
• PAINTING — WALLPAPERING 

Molding; drywall •• plaster repairs. CALL 
4510987.

REMODELING & NEW CONSTRUCTION , 
Rooting. siding, decks, additions, and 
drywall. All home . repairs and Im
provements. Licensed and Insured. James 
Fisher, licensed builder, 455-1108.

CAROL’S CUSTOM DRAPERIES. 
Balloons, Austrians, Cornice Boards. 
Fabric available. 4220231.
PLASTER AND DRYWALL SPECIALIST IN 
SMALL REPAIR. 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
ROY. 45? 7197. '
H and K Painting, Interior. Insured. 453-/' 
8123 or 427-3727.

h AND K HOME REPAIRS 
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

Small Jobs, carpentry, electric, plumbing . 
and painting. Insured. Bob: 4950113. 
Housoclcaning — weekly — bi-weekly — 
quality unmatched by any service. 
References. Call Vicky, 981-2977,'■
Home improvements and repairs of all 
kinds. No job too small. Local references. 
Free estimates.

DONTHOMA
_________PHONE: 9530529__________

NEW — YOU — WORKSHOPS 
For ladies. Color Analysis, wardrobe & 
make-up. February dates: Sat. 16lh.Thors. 
21st, Tues. 26th. Advance signup. 530.00. 

Call 455-9110
At Sandy's Fashions and Merle Norman 
Cosmetics. . : .

SAPUTO'S APPLIANCE 
ALL WASHERS, DRYERS 

REFRIGERATORS 4 FREEZERS 
SPECIALIZING IN 

KENMORE 4  WHIRLPOOL
313024-9166 '

. HOME IMPROVEMENT 
Remodeling, additions, decks, roollng, 
etc. We do it all. .Work guaranteed. Free 
estimates. Call Mike, 459-7501.

7 WALLPAPERING
Excellent work, prompt Installation. Call 
Nancy at 453-1164 or Barb at 455-1348.

BARBARA ANN'S NAIL SALON 
Complete nail -care. Special acrylics, 
524.95. Call Cara — 451-5445.
Painter — experienced. Interior' or ex
terior, commercial or residential. Call 
evenings, 4530510,
For Valentine's Day give someone special 
“THE GIFT OF TIME" with e  Gilt Cer
tificate^ from Sweeping •. Beauties 
Housekeeping Services. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Bonded and Insured. Call 453- 
7880.

INTERIOR DECORATOR 
For all your custom decorating needs to fit 
your budget. Lynn Woods ot Today's 
Interiors, 453-5775. M-F, 9-5.
Handyman -  painting, reasonable rales, 
free estimates. Call D.A.P. Inc, 728-3265.

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME 
/  FOR THE NEW YEAR.

PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR. 1 - — 

FREE ESTIMATES. CALL , . ’
MR, HARDY (313) 477-556.2vP 

SUBURBAN SERVICES: ."ivirna lm- 
provements large and small. Bathrooms, 
kitchens, basements - -fr e e  estimate. 
Licensed, call 683-9076.
RON'S ASPHALT — Asphalt paving 8' 
repair, Sealcoat 8 striping. Stone 4 
grading. 453-3671.

AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR 
Certllled, quality repairs, downtown 
Plymouth. Personal service from Mike -  
owner, manager and mechanic, 451-7330.
Brian's. painting—In tartar-andexterlor-JS___
years experience. 349-1558.________ '

Services Curiosities
SEWING, mending, alterations, dolls, your 
projects made to your order. Instructions 

'in sewing: Call Judy, 422-3801.. . : .

—Orlveway Delivered Specia l- 
Season Hardwood 555.00, Whit. Birch
565.00, Kindling 53.00 a bundle. Top 
quality. 349-3219.

FREE CUT KINDLING WOOD -  PILGRIM- 
' YAMAHA MOTORSPORTS. 260 ANN 

ARBOR RD. (NEXTTO MCDONALD'S)

Leon . Dreams/LIke a cold/Can be con
tagious. Maybe you need to.breathe my 

~wsy.-D. -----
Happy 18th Birthday Stephanie!-Now that 
you're an adult Lean,teach you all kinds of 
good stuff!-YOur mom's shadow. ■
Rogle -  this Is THE week! Anniversary.-/ 
only child's birthday; Valentine's Day. Did 
you lorget something? .
Boy. I love thesmell of fresh flowers.
“IT'S HARD enough to be responsible 
when you're awake.” ~J. Burke

Curiosities
Hey.Astrld: the, BlackhawHs are doing real 
good. Have you been to any games? Too 
bad there aren't any Venezuelan' hockey

7. players. ., . — :—— :.
"MINSHANEK? -Ask Jim Jabara's mom 
why he shaved his beard.
A male horse should have 40 teeth, a 
female, 36.-LM
It takes the average person six-tenths o| a 
second to walk one pace.-LM
Thanks so much for everything, John and 
Johann. You two are the greatest) Shauru 
and Bob.

Firewood

Articles For Sale
SCUD BUSTER SWEATSHIRTS 519.95
453-5020 Old VHIage:
Upright Freezer — 453-9343 alter 5 p.m.

Vehicles For Sale
1977 Pontiac, reliable transportation, 
cheap. 4555217.
1980 Camaro. V6 engine. 77.000 miles. Will 
soil cheap as-is. 451-5418 before 5 p.m.', 
485-1589 alter 5 p.m.
*85 HONDA CIVIC, SKI RACK & HIGH . 
POWER STEREO CASSETTE — 93.000 
MILES -  NEW BRAKES. NEW CLUTCH, 
NEW TIRES. GOOD RUNNING CON- 
OITION. 53,400 OR BEST OFFER. 453-7033 
CALL AFTER 5 P.M. ASK FOR DALE.

Wanted To Buy
STEINWAY GRAND PIANO WANTED. Any 
size. In any condition. Will pay top cash 
price and pick-up. Call now 1-800-333-8366.

Curiosities
THE12th ANNUAL 

GUIDE .
to Plymouth-Canton-Norlhvllle ts coming
soon! _________________________ _
ASTRID: How's Java? “  ■ ' .

Wholssqulshy? ■
Hello, everybody.-ASTRID 
Very nice display In.your issue of 1-23-91 
pg. 18 8  19.1 have It displayed on my front 
window. CHICAGO
Hetlo Rita from the Windy City. Gbess
WhO? ' . ' ' ' : . . ’
Hello, Dear Asslslant Art and Production 
Manager. CHICAGO '
ASTRID! How great to hear from you! 
We're coming to visit you In March (end 
once you'to settled in Tampa, we’ll visit 
you there, too!) •• Rita and Shawn
Don Hay - Silence Is Golden??!
Mike Shay Is nllty flfly. Happy Birthday.
Denise bakes great cookies. Thanks. -  The 
Cookie Monster - 7
Carl Berry Is over the hill plus one. Happy 
Birthday! 1 :
Happy Birthday Grandma. Love, Oebble 8 
Ron' .' 1 '■ .
Denny, when Is the gourmet group going, 
to Gerilttra? Get your act together and get 
ltorganlzed:
Bill and Mary Baxter are Godparents. 
Congratulations!
Ed - 1 said It was February 8. So 1 won the 
bet (sometimes I'm right).
Debbie, I wasn't Ilka this before I met you.

Miss everyone at The Crier. See you all 
soon. .
Happy Valentine's to my sweeties. Josh 
andZoey. It's bbena terrific tWo weeks!
Justin -  NO MORE COLDS! My sanity 
can't handle II! -  Mom
Leop/Dad -  thanks for all your extra help! I 
don't .know whal I would have done 
without yobLLoye, Me 
"It’s a good thing I liko older wqmcn.

1 because Bev Is older, much older.” Happy 
30lh Bev. Love: Craig "
“DID I TELL YOU how I' swell'in Ihe 
iroplcalalr?"-Anon. 1991 .
“SCUD LIGHT -  it takes 15 ol them to hit
you.” -  Merrill Austin
WHAT'S A MELLON BALL amongst

. friends? ______ . ■ -;/  '
BEV BULL1NGER Is 30! Call her and.Iell 
hershe'sanold —!
SHIELA AND BRIAN to New Zealand. 
Borneo; Bankok. etc.! Wow! ■
UNCLE KENN'S Infirmary .and ;rflop 

• house- .
The future Mrs. Craig Brass (If that's not 
bad enough!) turns 30 tomorrow. Wish her 

. well.

George Washington's Birthday is coming. 
Is 1st PA ready?

I can hardly wait for March 1st togetherel 
Isn’t February FUNI . 1 , 7 '
Sargis must have known I was Watching 

-7 him! .Two goals’ and three assists on 
Friday night. He’s my first star.

Pat 8  Will - D o  you want to go to eat 
Friday night? Call me If you do.

Roses era Rad •
Violets are Blue

Peg does the 2-step —-
■ But then.

Most red-necks do. ,
Well did we pig out yesterday? Or not?

:. Roses are fled .
' Violets are Blue : ; ■ ■

Does Debbie look good In Black?
- I wish I knew!

Attention Business Owners — Not being 
In the Guide Is like not being!

Jack makes a good paper, boy.
Correction, HENRY has good taste (per 
Henry). .
LETMETHINKI ~ ~
Twisting 8 turning causes h'oken fingers.

Jackie, Friday lunch sounds greatl I'll 
check with Carol 8  see what lima Is good. 
Call me: 4534860. -  Rebecca
Happy Birthday Mom!

~ JESSICA SHOOTS-she scores! 
BEAUREGARDeatsSleve’s  breakfast..
ASK MIKE GARDNER it there were any 
topless bars In Russia.
Happy Anniversary Mom 8  Pops! From 
Dan, Ann, Kayla, Kendra, Dave 8  Chris, 
Leon, Denise 8  Justin.
Happy 30th -  Yes 30th -  Birthday Osar 
brother Dave! Love, Denise, Leon 8 
Jus'tln!

Russ Webstar -  you thought the curio 
confusion would end when I left, didn't 
you? Too bad - 1 still have connections!
jlilandBenlse-,Uwas)usthablt!
What does Danl like to make for dlnnor? 
Reservations!
Julie -  Now's the lime to be picking. - 
Dad.
Julie Anna Derma — I'll have to Send you a 
club to beat oil aH those guys! -  Mommle 

•' ■' ' ‘ ■ 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY RUSS MAYCOCK! 
Phyllis really gets a kick out ol the polka! 
Memories -  Again?
Trade and Tara — Plano lessons?
Bev, I'm glad you slopped In! ______ _
Julie-Bev says "Hi"
Eric can promenade with the best ol them!

Jack Gilbert says he will 'streak' through 
town oh his bicycle this Saturday at 5 p.m.
Welcome to 1he newest Crier Carriers: 
Stave Rte. 64 8 56, Garrett Rte S3, George 
Rla7. -  ,
Semper fldells. 7~~- ' ^ ~
Sue makes the bast veggie plzfal.
“Ja crols qua nonl" Trans: I don't think so !
Pray harder for peace. Nothing Is hap
pening!_____________ . -
Who Is Ihe "Log" man?
Am-A-Dol " ______ __
O u 'e s t -c e  qua C a s t?
Fafalatalalatalafata— _________ _
P utlton-
Roses are Red, Violets are Blue; Rlbar's 
has both and we'd love to see YOU!!

The Christmas TfeeTsllhallydown:

STEPHANIE LOCKHART 
You're not really 16 already, are you? You 
can't be. You'll always be our Httle angel. 
Happy Birthday! Love, Mom 8  Oad .

Charlie and Eileen are real swingers!
Kevin — What has happened to you 
Wings? Pretty soon the term “Murphy's 
Law" wHI be known as "Kennedy'sLaw!"
Julia — Don't lomol to-send 
card!

JUtosl-

Matt survived Miki's cooking (But the 
miracle Is, Mlklcan cook!) ’
Now Russ CAN carry e tune.
Jules — You miss the ones you love and
we really miss you.-M om, Dad and Brl
Julie — Yes, I'm still writing curios. (To 
stop suddenly would be too great a shock
to my system!) _________________
Rita -  Is this early enough?

Just think — we could move the Ice 
Festival to February -  last week would 
have been perfect.

Phil -  Happy Anniversary! .

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS: not 
being In Ihe annual GUIDE Is tike not 
being.

not In yet! 453-8900.
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H APPY aoniverMry my darting Sua! Two 
years of M u  thank* to you. Need t lay  
moca? Kan
SALLYr you’ra .my 
tomorrow night?

valentine! Dinner

H APPYVALENTINE'S Mom In St. Pet*.

HAPPY 
VALENTINE'S 

JESSICA! 
Lota, Dad

MOM!
PI you Hill raad the curio’s) 

HAPPY
VALENTINE’S  DAY! 

Lora, Phil
Lamant:
“pages run togathar, 
layer upon layer.
My thoughts you plunder, 
sooth toyour ssyer." 

at]a
Rick -  Happy Valentine;* Oayl — Lora, 
Tara : ■
Karin — You’ll always b* first In my heart. 
-lore. Cindy
Russ — Happy Valentina’s  Day. — Lore,

■ Phyllis .
To mysecret Valentine —Love. Trade
JUUE: Happy Valentine'c Day to my 
larorile Valentine. — Love. Mom
KEV: Roses are Red. Violets are 8lue, my 
happiest times are spent with you. Happy 
Valentines Dayl— Lora, Julie .
Cindy — Be my Valentine torever! Lora, 
Kevin
Scott: and Martha are true Purdue 
Valentines!
Phyllis — you’re my lavorlte Valentine — 

Russ
HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY ~  
to my lavorlte Ghostbuster 

NATHAN GUIOEAU!
Charlie -  one more week and it willbe 9 
years together!. Thanks lor the best 7 
years ol my trie!'
Roses are Red. Violets are Blue -  to tho 
Matriarch ol my family (mom), this 
Valentin* is lor you!!
To my two beautiful daughters -  you are 
the lac* around my heart -  HAPPY 
VALENTINE’S DAY!! ■
To my Main Man -  you are the sunrise of 
my life-Happy Valentine's Day!!
Kirk, Valentine, my life Is complete with 
you by my side. Looking forward lo Spring 
of 1992 to u y  ’I do " and spending the rest 
of my life In your arms. You mean 

: every thing lo me. I love you, Love, Tammy.

Rouge: J'al pens* a tu toujour*! Bleu.'
Happy Valentine's Day 

to my new husband. - "
SEE

_________ It only gets better!
Happy' Valentine’s Day to that special 
salesperson s! The Crier who is going to . 
toplhe list In GUIDE M in . -  your biggnt 
admirer
Rouge: C’est to! j'alme! Bleu.
Happy Valentine's Day Tony!
L.R. -  How many people'got a Mil folding 
drier for Valentine's Day?-Love, Deb 
Carey -  Mom. Dad. Rick A Carey equals 4. 
Does that help? Happy V Day.-Love. Mom 
& Dad.
RICK — No.4. —  ■ . ■
No bimbo's. Happy V Day. -  Love, Mom A 
Dad -

'Mom A Dad, Happy Valentine’s  Day.Lov*. 
Larry, Deb, Rick A Carey.
Samantha, Erica A Zach -  Happy Valen- 
tine's Day.Lov*. Aunt Debbie. Unde Larry, 
Rick and Carey ,

Larry
life.

■ I love you lots! • yoOr partner tor

Happy Valentine's Day to my favorite 
sister Kri -  er, 1 mean Denise. Love you — 

' Deb
Steve -  Happy Valentine's Day from your 
C.E.O.
Julie— Roses are Red, Violets are Blue, 
I'll try not to pul the Wings in front of youl 
You’re my favorite Valentin*. — Love, Kev

Poppy and Grkmmy Bm  
the most!

We love you

Happy Valentine’s Day, Jeff. You’re my 
No. 1 Puts. Love, RaeAnn

. Ooug — to my Inspiration on Valentine’s 
Day. Thanks for the many months of 
TIcTacs. Hugs and Kisses, Dan!
Matt — Happy Valentine's Day from your, 
favorite fishing partner. Love, Mlkl
Happy Valentine's Day Daddyl Love you 
lots.- Mommy, Ashley A Nicole
Hugs and kisses to my 2 
you.-Mom

•Bubbas.’’ I love ‘

Bob. what a nice way to spend Varentlne’s 
Day. I love you, sweetie!
Happy Valentine’s Day to Mrs. Chav- 
darIan's Sth grade class at Bird School. -  
Oavld
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY AND MUCH 
LOVE to all those In Jacksonville. ——
LoVe and Kisses to the Franklin Lakes, 
crew.

-n e s iner r» wtsni 
USA.LovQlm

Cm the happiest boy4n4h* whole— — Happy-Valenllnals-Pay. Cookie..HaS-yout.
mother mad* you any new sweaters 
lately? Cotton knit is the "in” look today 
and easily removed when you get too
warm.

WANTED: A Romantic Valentine from my 
“11111* burrito.’’ ____________ _____
L.R. -  Do you remember how many years? 
I don’t, but t love you more each one. Love 
— A m l“ZlgorZag?~
Happy Valentine's Day to my 19th Century 
Man. Love y* bunches. Your camp

Happy Valentine's Day Justin! -  Leva. 
Mom A Leon ______
To the Men ol My Dreams and Daddy-to- 
be: Happy Valentine's Day Pina Man! 
Love, your significant other!

HAPPY VALENTINE’S OAY 
TO ALL MY VALENTINE’S: . 

Charlie. Nathan. Kelsey, Mom, Les. 
Jennifer, Eric. Karen. WHI. Todd. Jeanne. 
Patrick, Danny, Chick, Mike, J.F., Kelly,
Maureen, Jimmy, and J L . ___________

Roses are Red 
Violets are Blue 

Ed needs lo go on vacation 
Or the rest of us 
Will get the flu!

Memories start

VALENTINE’S DAY 
is

1 4
Just.call or visit ys 
today to send the . 
FTD® Hearts & 
Flowers® Bouquet.

u-y i

Or the FTD Flower 
Basket Bouquet, 

rso$ 27‘

Heide's *

&

flowers & gifts
9 9 5  West Ann Arbor Trail 

Downtown Plymouth

We wire anywhere 4 5 3 ^ 5 1 4 0
All major cards

C -
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D E A D L IN E S  
L a s t C hance!

TH E “G U ID E ’ 
S  YSTEM  IS  
N O W  B E  INC 
IN  WISCONSIN,
ILLINOIS,

IS YOUR
INFORMATION
UP-TO-DATE?

OHIO, TENNESSEE 453-6900


